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D
^ ^ A L D MACLEAN, M. H., Physician and

Surgeon. Office and rosider.ce, 71 Huron street,
WB Arbor. Oflice hours from. '8 to 9 a. m. and from
• to 3 p.m.

TTT J. HEKDMAN, M. !>., Physician and Sur-
f'V » geon. Office, southwest corner Main and
Huron BtreetB. Residence, 48 South State street,

lonrs from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

L E. McFARLASD, Surgical and Mechan-
, ifal Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

tgetH (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
jjl operations entrusted to ifiy care Prices to suit
He times. All wort warranted. Teeth extracted
(itliont pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to «
. B.• 7 to 8:30 p. m.

•rrr H. JACKSON, Dantist. Office corner of
yy , Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Miah. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

EUGENE K. FKUEADFT, Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

fOi Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German or
English language. Oflice, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

E CLAKK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
, lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

otiers on real estate security. Oflice over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

t i r lSKS & W O B D E S , 20 South Main street,
fV Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

er! in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK * SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & A l i E E , , dealers in Dry Goods, G r o -
ceries, etc., No . 26 Soutii Main Btreet, A n n

Arbor, Mich.

TITM. W A G N E R , dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
yy ing, ClothB, Cassimeres, V eat ings , T r u n k s ,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main s t ree t .

J FREDERICK SCHAEBERLE, teacher of
, the MANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAK.

Evidence southeast corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVEBYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUCH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 East Huron Street, upstairs.

BEOS.
32 East Huron Street,

DEALERS IN

PiCTURE FBAMES, BRACKETS AND
VIOLIS

m

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Bams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

8TATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COB-
XEB OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to «Q should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AKBOE

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
illows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maining three months or longer.

KTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.
Also, bnyB and sells U. H. Bonds, Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cigo Eiclunge.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
i^Law of this State. The stockholders are indi-
ridnally liable to the amount of their stock, »nd
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
<rith Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
"cniity of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
tofts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Secur i t ies .
IIDIHECTOES-R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
n»n, w. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B
Smith.

OFFICERS:
Cl Micic. p"* ' t . W. W. WIKES, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W, A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FIAE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &o.,

At No. 7 East Huron-st,
Next to the Express Office,

- - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists m l Pharmacists
12 South Main St.,

Keeps on hand a large and well selected Btock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'& WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Ite.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
8taJ6Cia}a ' t ' 'uUoDf) i ' id t o the f uruif hing of Phy.
, , , "*• '-lieimHtu, Schooe, etc., wi

L " ' a ' A ' Bh
iud ith Philosophical

;us, Bohemian Chemical
Ware, J'ure Keageutg, etc.
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ROI KST MOKT.

^ ? *Uew that the Year was dying
<fhen tiie midnight chimes began;

*»iow on hie death-bed lying,
Like a worn-out, aged man.

The King, who ruled for a twelvemonth,
With a prond and royal sway,

Must give up his crown and scepter
Wlien the New Year cries, " Make way!

HiB earthly Journey wan flnifehed, *
And so we watched him go;

Old Time came in with his hour-glass,
And finished him with a blow.

He was old and wretched and broken;
We hurried him i ff at last,

And a g'ad good-by was ppoken ;
We pushed him into the past.

So long as the Year was with us, ]
To use him well v:e tried ;

We gave him a Christmas dinner
The week before he died.

But hifl guilty conscience was weighted
With many a dreadful crime ;

We looked at hiB corpBe, and hated
To think how he ppent his time.

No chance for shrift we allowed him.
But buried him in his Bin ;

With the soft white snow we shroud him,
And carefully wrap him in.

We dug him a grave with laughter,
And smiled as we laid him there;

We Bhoveled the earth in after,
And packed it down with care.

And back to the earth he never
Caa mal;e his way again ;

He has finished his work forever
Among the sons of men ;

He'll never unlock that portil
So long as the ages roll:

There was nothing about him immortal;
The gray-beard had no soul.

And the porrow that he brought with him,
The care, the Bhame, the sin,

We 11 try to bury them with him—
His grave shall lock them in.

No mourners are bending o'er him;
No hand a watch-fire keeps:

With these who have gone before him
The uncrowned monarch sleeps.

** BELLE'S BEAU."

A wide, roomy, picturesque old house,
fmch as one sees nowhere but in country
to\rns, set back from the village street
among spacious grounds that stretched
to a river—a house that would have de-
lighted an artist, with the broad drive
before it shaded by yellowing elms, its
piazzas overhung with Virginia creeper
and scarlet woodbine, and with the gay
glimpses of a garden on. the right. The
haze and color off a superb September
afternoon were over everything. Two
girls, evidently just from school, stood
at the gate, one within, the otfaor lean-
ing on the fence to gossip.

"What is she going to wear?" the lat-
ter was asking, with deep interest.

" White silk and pink trimmings."
" Won't she look lovely ! What shall

you wear yourself?"
" I ? Belle says I shan't come in the

room at all. She says I'm only a child.
I always have t<> stay off in the nursery
with David evenings when there's com-
pany. I did think I might come in to
her birthday party, though;" and the
speaker's lip quivered, and tears stood
m her eyes.

"And she won't let you! What a
shame! Why, you're 16 years old,
though you don't look it. If I Was
you, I'd—Oh! see, Christy 1" she fin-
ished in a hurried whisper, as a horse-
man galloped out of the sunlit vistas of
the road, and passed them, " there's
Charhon Rosa, your sister's beau !"

Christy looked up in time to cateh the
momentary glance of a pair of dark eyes.

" Why don't you bow ?"
She did not answer for a moment.

She was watching the gray horse, and
noting the careless grace of the rider as
he wheeled and dashed through the
atone gateway of the Boss mansion.

" Don't you know him ?*'
"Only just by sight. When he comes

to our house I never see him. But
sometimes I see him in bin grounds.
They join ours, you know.1'

Her companion's eyes followed here
to where, at a little distance, a cluster of
gray-stone chimneys rose high under
ancient elms.

" Is your sister going to marry him ?"
" I don't know. I don't suppose he's

ever asked her. Why?"
" Oh ! I should think she would if he

did, that's all. He's ever so hand-
some—and rich, I heard Honoria say."

" I must go, Kate ; there's Belle call-
ing me now," and with a hurried good-
by Christy ran up tho walk, rushed into
the hall, and tossed her books 'on the
table. A voice from the top of the
stairs, rather incisive than sweet, stayed
her progress.

"Bring those books straight up to the
nursery. And attehd to me, Chiistv.
You're to show the ladies their dressing-
room to-night. Maria '11 be busy in the
kitchen, uid there'll be no one but you
to do it. You can just stand here at the
head of the stairs, and show them which
way to go, you know. Your white mus-
lin dress will do to wear, and mamma
says it's all ready ; and afterward.

" O Belle! mayn't I come down stairs
and see the dancing Rfterward V
•; The pretty blonde at the head of the
stairs tossed tack her half-braided hair
with a gesture of vexation.

" You are the greatest baby."
"Bu t it's your party, Belle, right in

the house, and I do so love dancing, if
it's only to look on. And I'm 16 years
old; and Kate Clapham "

" Oh ! don't quote Kate Clapham,
and don't bother me. Wait till it's
time for you to go to parties."

" Why, Belle," said a voice from one
of the chambers, good-humoredly, "do
let the child come dDwn. She won't be
in the way, and her dress looks very
well. Maria can curl her hair."

" As if she could help being in the
way," muttered Belle, turning away
with a shrug of the shoulders as
she noted Christy's radiant face.
"School-girls are always awkward and
stupid in company."

" O Belle! "
" Come, come," said the good-natured

voice again, as a portly matron appeared
at one of the doors, " don't stay there
talking. Come back, Belle, and let me
finish your hair."

" A m I to come downs" queried
Christy, breathlessly.

There was a hearty " Yes " from her
mother, and a sulky one from Belle.
Christy waited for no more. Dropping
hex books on the stair landing, she ran
down and out the rear door into the
suushine, tossing up her flat hat exult-

" O my ! I almost feel aa if I was a
young lady."

Bhe did not look much like one as she
raced down to the river, intent on row-
ing off a little of her excitement. She
looked very young indeed, with her
slight figure, short dress, and careless
curls tied J.own under the flat hat, as
she loosed her boat and pushed out into
the, stream. And she felt just like a
child as she rowed off in the perfect air
and sunshine of the autumn day. The
ripeness and mist of September were
on the russet fields and painted woods.
Warm scents came from hedge-blooms
and gardens aloDg the banks, and here
and there the dark water caught a scar-
ot reflection from a vivid cardinal-
il 'iAerera reddened bough. Christy,
rowing laailv down with the currents,

' a shady bend in the stream,and

came upon a little cove, where an adven-
turous wild grape had climbed over low
trees and hung its rare,purpling clusters
from pendant boughs. Now, Christy
had an especial liking for wild grapes.
She no eooner saw them than, with a
deft movement of the oars, the boat was
pushed into the cove, and the rower,
standing on one of the teetering seats,
was trying in vain to reach the lowest
tempting cluster. It was out of reach.
In vain she jumped for it, at the immi-
nent risk of drowning herself; in vain,
orgetting her aspirations after young
ladyhood, she wished herself a boy, that
she might climb the willow from which
it nurjg. She dia not know what a pret-
ty picture she made as she stood there
in the rich, purple shadows, the richer
purple fruit above her, the gold of stray
fiun rays filtering down through the
million leaves above. Her dark, cUrlirig
hair was pushed back, her cheeks were
flushed, and the sleeves had fallen away
from her upraised, rounded arms as she
stood on tiptoes below the provoking
cluster. A voice startled her, and
brought her eyes back to the shining
level of the river.

" Will you allow me to get you the
grapes?"

If Christy had been a young lady
she would not have turned scarlet and
uttered an exclamation of surprise.
Being a school-girl, she did both ; for
there, beside the boat, was a slender
searlet wherry, the oars lying length-
wise, and the occupant standing within
it, cap in hand. Christy did not need
to glance twice at the close-cut jetty
hair, the bearded lips, the face olive-
tinted by the sun, for surely the dark
eyes lookiDg down at her could belong
to no other than the hero of her girlish
dreams—Belle's beau. Nor could the
" fated fairy prince," who comes sooner
or later into the life of most girls; have
come in more attractive guise than in
the person of the young aristocrat who
stood awaiting Christy's reply, and re-
garding her with mingled amusement
and admiration.

"Excuse me for startling you. I
am certain you cannot get the grapes,
and, being a head and shoulders ialler
ihmi you, I am equally certain that I
can," he said, with a smile.

" O h ! thank you! I—I do want
them. I like grapes."

" Most people do," was the laughing
response, as he reached high over
Christy's head and plucked two or three
bunches. He dropped these in her
lap, and reached for more, while she
sat in schoolgirl fashion, holding the
gatherings> and stealthily watching the
gatherer from under her wide hat-brim.
When he at last looked down at her,
having filled the bottom of the boat
with grapes, to ask if those were
enough, she was betrayed into a laugh.

v ' ' Oh ! a great many more than enough
forme. But you like grapes yourself,
don't you ?"

"Indeed I do. But pray don't do
that!" for Christy was eagerly piling
fruit-clusters into the wherry. "There
isn't room for them and for me too. If
you will let me," he added, with a glance
at Christy's still-flushing face, " I will
eat one bunch here in the shadow before
revring down the river.v>

There followed a time—Christy never
knew how long—of positive enchant-
ment. How it was that she forgot her
awe of the elegant Mr. Ross, and began
to talk to her companion of her doings
and feelings, as she did, will ever remain
a mystery. And how thoroughly charm-
ing he was! How he listened and
laughed at her school-girl relations ; and
how handsome his dark Spanish face
looked under the scarlet boating-cap!
And how enthusiastically he talked of a
hundred things seen in travel; while
Christy listened as enthusiastically, with
wide eyes and lips, and fingers stained
with the purple joice of the grapts!

Mr. Boss must have forgotten about
rowing down the river. The sun was
very low and the shadows were growicg
chilly, wien at last he said apologetical-
ly, raising himself from his lounging
position in the wherry, " I beg your
partton for talking to you so long, and
without an introduction, too ; but I be-
lieve we know each other. You have
twict) Called me by my name, so I know
you know me ; and I know you are my
neighbor, the youngest Miss Evarts."

"Christabel Evarts," she said,
simply.

"You must let me row, or rather tow,
you home, to pay for my impoliteness.
There is only room for one in the
wherry, unfortunately; but if you will
let me fasten this chain to the bow of
your boat, it will save you rowing up
stream."

The light of the sunset was on the
river, and they seemed to be going
straight into the crimson glory. Christy
was too much astonished at her position
to say much ; but Mr. Boss was very
m e r r y—"jus t like any boy," as Christy
soliloquized. The latter was still in a
state of wonder as she stood again on
terrafirma, and watched her cavalier
fasten the boat and remove the oars.

"Ialways do that myself," she said,
taking perforce the last clusters of wild
grapes which were imperatively thrust
upon her. There was a bow and smile,
and the scarlet wherry shot ont into the
stream again. Christy turned and went
slowly up to the house, a flaming bunch
of cardinals in one hand and the rem-
nants of the grapes in the other.

"Where have you been, Miss
Christy?" was the cook's rather cross
greeting. "Supper's over an hour
since. You'll have to take pickings in
the pantry."

Supper was the last thing Chrialy
thought of. The remembrance of the
party came back to her, and, after a
hurried peep at the decorated parlors,
she ran up stairs and began to dress.
She was very happy as she industriously
scrubbed the stains off her hands. Could
it be possible that Mr. Boss—that Mr.
Boss whom she had admired afar off as
she might have done a young god—had
talked to her an hour and rowed her
home ? And he was coming to the party
to-night (Christy shrewdly guessed that
the party was given for him), and per-
haps he would speak to her agair.

Maria curled her hair, and pulled it
cruelly, but Christy was very serene.
Her white muslin dress and tiny slippers
were quickly donned, a few flowers
pinned at throat and belt, and she was
ready. i'he parlors were already
lighted, and the full moon shone on the
piazzas and dewy gardens. There was a
subdued bustle in the kitchen, and
Belle, a radiant vision of beauty, had
already swept down stairs. It seemed as
if every one had come. Tho first strains
of music had already sounded, the dance
was beginning, and no Mr. Boss yet.
Christy was much in demand. So tired
was she of fastening sashes-, and trains,

immediately shielded herself behind a
lace curtain.

Tbey were waltzing. What would
poor Christy have given to have been
" a grown-ap young lady !" Her little
slippered feet beat the carpet as she en-
viously watched one gay couple after
another whirl past her. And Christy
caught her breath suddenly when an
opening iD the crowd showed her Mr.
Boss waltzing with Belle. There he
was, transformed again to his aristocratic
self, danciDg with the haughty, indolent
grace that Christy knew so well, as
handsome and courteous as a prince.
The little observer's cheeks burned
while she thought of her afternoon's ex-
perience, and how she had reckoned him
"just like a boy." And Belle, whirling
in graceful circles, with his arm around
her. how beautiful she looked !

Nobody noticed Christy. Two or
three dances passed. People chattered
and laughed about her, promenaded and
whirled past her. Sitting still was be-
coming a torture, and she was casting
longing glances kt the stairway, when
the strains of her favorite waltz floated
through the rooms. In sheer despair of
enduring it, Christy sprang to her feet,
about to seek refuge up-stairs, when
some one put the curtain aside. Turn-
ing, astonished, she beheld Mr. Boss
bending before her and offering his arm.

" I have been trying to find you.
Will you do me the honor of waltzing
with me ?"

Waltz with him ! Between fright and
delight, Christy stood undecided, turn-
ing red and white alternately. Then,
forgetting everything but the music and
the dangerously-beautiful dark eyes
looking into her own, she put her hand
on his arm, and in a moment they were
circling down the room. Christy's
cheeks burned like fire. Whenever she
dared raise her eyes from her partner's
broadcloth sleeve, she became aware that
she was the focus of all eyes. For a I
while she was dreadfully conscious of
this. Then she forgot everything but
motion and music, and tho handsome j
head bent so near her own. When at j
last they paused, and Mr. Boss led her
out to the moonlit piazza, the fright
came back again, and she nervously
withdrew her hand from his arm, and
flushed scarlet when he asked her for
the next dance.

" D o you care for quadrilles?"
Poor Christy looked wistfully toward

the parlor, and pulled a blossom to
pieces.

" Oh ! I do like to dance—before any-
thing—I'm very much obliged to you,
but I can't dance again."

The young autocrat in society, whose
invitation to a dance had never before
been refused by aDy lady, looked at
Christy in surprise.

" You oughtn't to dance with me; I'm j
not grown up," said Christy, checking j
a sob. "They'll all want you to dance
with them."

Mr. BOPS would have laughed if his
politeness would have allowed. He only
said, leaning closer to Christy in the
moonlight, and speaking low ;

"But I want to dancfe with you."
And Christy, of course, yielded. What

a happy evening that was that followed!
If pteople looked amazed at Mr. Boss
dancing with a school-girl, it was no
matter. He wanted to dance with her,
and the thought made her eyes shine
and her chee'ss glow, as she moved j
through the quadrille with the prettiest I
grace in the world. A waltz followed,
then a polka, then another quadrille, and
still she monopolized the lion of the
evening, apparently to the lion's satis-
faction.

"And now," he said, as they returned
to the piazza, kcitting his brows over
his dance-card, "now I must go and
dance with Miss Honoria Clapham. But

<x>me back to you. You will
the dances after

I shall
give ma the rest of
supper, won't you!"

"Ohj haven't you any names on your
card ?"

"Not one. But perhaps you would
like to dance with some one else?"

' 'Oh, .no! nobody wants to dance
with me."

" Then you will wait for me here till
after this dance?" he saiel, hurriedly, as
the music sounded.

Christy felt as if she were in a dream,
as she sat alone, the moonlight falling
around her, the music drifting out to
her, waiting for Mr. Boss to come back.
She had a rude awkening therefrom. A
hand grasped her shoulder so harshly
that she almost cried out, and Belle's
Voice said, in a fierce whisper :

"Go straight tip stairs to bed, miss.
Do you hear me ? Go this instnnt! "
and each pause was emphasized with a
shake.

" O, Belle I—"
" Hush ! not a word aloud. You've

been making yourself ridiculous, and
mamma and I are ashamed of you. Go
straight round the piazza and up stairs."

Christy never thought of disobeying.
Her rose-colored visions nil floated away,
and she went slowly around the house,
and up the back way to her room. There
she sat down in the moonlight, with
wide eyes and burning cheeks. Oh! what
had she done ? And finally all her won-
dering resolved itself in a bitter burst
of crying.

When Belle came up stairs, after the
last guest had gone, and looked in her
sister's room, Christy was lying across
the foot of the bed, asleep, her pretty
dresa all crumpled and her cheeks
stained with tears. So her indigration
did not break upon Christy's head till
morning at the breakfast-table, when
her piqued pride sought revenge. Poor
Christy! before the meal was through
she saw a forward, pert, bold chit, at
whom Mr. Bess had laughed in his
sleeve, and of whose simplicity he had
made capital.

" If you could have seen yourself
whirling around with that silly smile,
and he paying mock devotion !"

"Did he say anything about me,
Belle ?"

" Bah! why should he ? We had bet-
ter things to talk about," said her sis-
ter, with a little conscious toss of the
head.

Why need I tell of the days that fol-
lowed ? Surely every girl will under-
stand the change that came aver Chris-
ty's school girl life. Why say that her
cheeks grew pale, that she had frequent
fits of crying, and that the very mention
of Mr. Boss' name brought a guilty

i flush to her cheeks? She would not
have met him for the world, and it
would ha>e been hard to calculate how
many times she avoided him on the
street; yet evening after evening she
waited and hoped he would come. The
evening aftei" the party he had come.
She heard him ask ior her in the hall,
and heard Belle say, with a laugh, that
' ' these school-girls iilways were deep in
study evenings." Then, crouched in

been! she thought, as she closed the
French grammar, whose leaves were wet
with tears, and crept to bed. He was
Belle's beau, that was all.

But after that evening he did not
come, which was strange for Belle's
beau. Nay, more ; his lady mother
mentioned, in the course of a call, that
they would return to New York in the
middle of October.

" We have staid in the couutry much
longer thar usual this year," she con-
tinued, "and I wish I could persuade
Charlton to go to the city at once."

" H e wants to stay on Belle's ac-
count," mused Christy; "bu t I wonder
he does not come and see her."

One thing was certain \ Belle was un-
usually cross, so cross that Christy was
fain to do her studies out of doors or
locked in her own room. A little sum-
mer-house covered with vines was her
favorite retreat, and thither she re-
paired every afternoon upon returning
from school. She had no more river
expeditions, for, poor child, she was
afraid of meeting the proprietor of the
scarlet wherry. But perhaps the se-
cret of her liking the summer-house
was because she could see the aforesaid
wherry pass and repass, and watch the
rower from behind the sheltering vines.

Two weeks passed. Then a crisis
came. One Indian-summer afternoon,
when Belle and her mother were out
calling, Christy was having a romp
with the dog on the side piazza. In
the midst of this romp she was horri-
fied to perceive Mr. Boss entering the
street-gate. Her first impulse was to
run away ; but, knowing that he had
seen her, there was nothing for it but to
meet him with flaming cheeks and dis-
ordered attire. The dark eyes that had
haunted her waking and sleeping
dreams so long were lit by a merry
smile.

"Why, Miss Christy, if I had not just
shaken hands with yon I should have
supposed you a myth," he said,with one
of his bright laughs. " What are you
going to say to me in excuse for running
away a fortnight ago, and keeping away
ever since. Do you know you robbed
me of five waltzes?"

' ' I—I—Belle— that is, mam ma — I
mean I couldn't stay. And you danced
the waltz, you know."

"Indeed I didn't. I searched for you.
Not finding you, I sat still the rest of
the evening. Then the next night I
came over to let you apologize, and you
wouldn't come down to see me. I tried
to see you on the street, and you always
vanished. Now, what have I done?"
asked the pet of society, looking sin-
cerely puzzled.

" O h ! did you really not dance?"
asked the delighted Christy.

" Beally, no. Why do you ask ?"
" Oh ! I—I thought—they said—"
" Who said?" the young man asked,

surprised at the shimmer of tears in
Christy's eyes.

"Nobody."
Mr. Boss, not knowing what to say

after this climax, sat silent. Christy
desperately attempted to explain her-
self.

" Why, I thought;—people thought—
you were just dancing with me for fun,
and laughed at me because I didn't
know how to act and " Here Christy
broke down and burst into tears.

For a moment Mr. Boss looked con-
founded; then exclaimed:

"Thought I was laughing at you!
Why 1"

" I know I'm not grown-up, and
oughtn't to have gone to a grown-up
party. I had never been atone before,"
sobbed Christy, pitifully.

"Why, my "poor little girl, I never
thought of laughing at you. You dance
like a fairy. Who could have told you
such a thing i" he exclaimed, distressed.

No answer. All the sorrows of the
past weeks seemed to be crowded into
the moment, and Christy cried as if her
heart would break.

" I'll never go to a dance again till I
am a young woman."

Probably, if she had been a young
lady, Mr. Boss would not have acted just
as he did. In a moment he had taken
her hand, drawn her down on the settee
by his side, and was vainly conjuring her
cot to cry.

" It is too hard of you," he pleaded.
I have staid two weeks for no reason
the world but to see my little river-

gypsy again, and now she won't look at
me."

She did look at him with wide eyes ef
wond< r.

" Staid to see me! Oh ! you don't
mean so!"

" Why do you say that?"
" You're laughing at me again, as if I

didn't know "
" Well?" was the patient query.
Poor Christy was crimson to the waves

of hah- on her forehead, but she finished
bravely from behind her screen of
curls :

"As if I didn't know that you are
Belle's beau."

There was a pause. If Christy had
dared to look up at the young man's
face, she would have seen first bewilder-
ment, then amusement, then another ex-
pression harder to define, as he said,
lather mischievously:

"Yes, Belle's beau—Christabel's
beau!"

Christy uttered a little cry, and hid
her face. Mr. Boss began to think he
should never see the face again, it was
so persistently concealed.

"Won't you look at me? Christy,
won't you tell mo if I offended you ?"

Silence, till he was fain to ask again :
" Won't yon tell me whether you care

for me?"
" Oh !" was the almost inaudible an-

swer, " you know I do."
" I don't know how I know. I can't

see anything but your curls, and I want
to see your eyes. Christy, your mother
is coming in at tho front gate."

The last sentence was effectual.
Christy sprang to her feet with the idea
of escaping, but found herself de-
tiined.

" She is not here yet. Stop just one
moment, and tell me if I may ask your
mother if she will let you marry me
some day. Christy, may I ?"

And Christy, blushing like a rose, an-
swered low :

" Yes—some day—when I am a young
lady !"—Harper'8 Bazar.

THAT METEORITE.

Where It Cams From, and What Has Be-
come of It—A Glance at tlie Mathematics
of tUe Subject—A World Baptized with
FJfe.

[Prof. Elias Colbert, In Chicago Tribune.
"Did you see it? Did you hear it ?"

were the questions addressed in general
conversation during Friday and Satur
day. No one needed to be told that the
" it " referred to was the brilliant me-
teoric phenomenon of Thursday even-
ing. And to the Tribune otLier ques-
tions have come pouring in ; such as—
"What was it? Where did it come
from ? Where has it gone to ?" I t is
no wonder that an extraordinary degree
of interest was awakened by the unex-
pected display of celestial pyrotechnics,
as it was exceptionally grand and im-
posing—much more so than any that
was ever before witnessed by white men
in this region.

The path of the stranger dnring^its
visible career may be nearly found from
a comparison of the numerous observa-
tions made ; though many of these are
too vague to be of value in determining
position and distance, and only one or
two give precise information.

From a comparison of the crude de-
scriptions given, we conclude that the
following is an approximate statement
of the path pursued by the meteorite
while visible. From some point south-
west by west of Lawrence, Kan., to
Miami county, on the eastern border of
that State ; across Missouri, from Cass
to Marion counties; across Illinois,
from Adams to Iroquois counties; across
Indiana, from the southern portion of
Newton county to Fort Wayne (Allen
county), from there across Ohio to the
southern point of Lake Erie, and over
the northwestern corner of Pennsyl-
vania into New York State. The dis-
tance was nearly 1,000 miles ; the time
at Chicago about 8h. 35m. p. m., of
Dec. 21, 1876 ; tho height above the
earth's surface some seventy-five miles
when over Kansas, to forty miles when
over Ohio. Its probable size—of that
we may have something to say anon.

A line drawn upon the map through
the places above indicated will not be a
straight line ; it will be slightly convex
toward the north, but scarcely bends out
so much as would a great circle of the
sphere if drawn through the east and
west extremities of the line. The plane
of the visible path, if produced, would

,ss some distance north from the
earth's center. The plane of the motion
was inclined about fifteen degrees to the
plane of the ecliptic.

Our celestial visitor came to ns after
even a more extended travel than that of
Satan, when (see Job, i., 7) he presented
himself before the Lord after " going to
and fro in the earth, and from walking
up and down in it." Our meteorite
came to us from the depths of space ;
where, for aught we know, it may have
been pursuing an individual flight dur-
ing many millions of centuries. The
accompaiying diagram will enable our

more rapidly than the interior, as the
heat is generated from without; and
this unequal heating causes unequal ex-
pansion of the particles, so that there is
a continued tendency to break up from
the outside. The disjoined particles
fall away, and are left behind, because
the surface exposed to atmospheric re-
sistance is greater in proportion to the
quantity of motion in the ma^s for small
bodies than for large ones of the same
material. If, now, a large meteorite
were composed entirely of iron, the co-
hesive attraction of its particles might
be (undoubtedly would be) great enough
to withstand this strain ; and the mass
would continue its journey intact, ex-
cept a comparatively small loss by ox-
idation. If, again, the composition of
the meteorite be somethiug like that of
the feet of Nebuchadnezzar's image—
which were "partly of iron and partly
of clay"—the more "earthy" matter
would be broken off, as in the former
case, leaving the iron to fall us a me-
tallic mass to the earth, or to take an-
other excursion in space, as determined
by the geometrical relations above de-
scribed. This appears to have been
the composition of the meteor of last
July. We remark here that the finding
of an iron meteorite by no means proves
that it was chiefly composed of iron be-
fore collision with the earth. Its larger
portion of less cohesive matter may
have been sloughed off in ita passage
through the air, and reached the sur-
face of the earth as mere atoms of star-
dust.

We do not propose, in this article, to
enter upon a discussion of the chemical
constitution of meteorites, or to de-
scribe those which have been found in
different parts of the world. All that
may be found in the text-books by
those who wish to read it. But we
ought not to forbear a few words as to

A.UKICULTLKAL AND DOMESTIC.

The Boy8.
Twas part of my wedding portion,

This spot where the old house stand!,
And I had the choosing of it

From all my father's lands.
We were young, but we were not foolish

Or wascef ul, you may depend.
And my mother always taught me

TwaH better to sivo than spend.

For awhile, you know, it was lonely
With me in the house all day,

And no one to come anigh me
To hear what I had to say;

But when I sat with my baby,
My boy, asleep on my arm,

1 didn't much care for the neighbors
Or anything else on the farm.

There were Jack and Ben, yon remember,
They were all that I ever dad ;

And Jack was his mother's idol,
Though Ben was a likely lad.

And Vfn saved up every penny,
Nor envied another's joys,

For a little farm is a little cramped
for a couple of growing boys.

I was bent on their having learning,
For I wanted my Jack ana Ben

To be able to serve their country
Whenever she needed men.

And father said I was silly, *
. For he never could understand

The UBe of spending money
For anything else than land.

But I kept to my way of thinking.
And, though not overwise, I Haw

That both had a taste for study,
But Jack had a taste for law.

And [ knew that my prayers and prudpnet
They would after awhile acknowledge.

And it paid for all the struggle
When I entered my boys at college.

I can see that father is failing.
And there, is no strength in his arm

To swing the scythe in the meadow,
Or to do the work on the farm.

And somehow I've lost my courage,
Though I try to be calm and br^ve;

But what can » mother do but weep.
With both her boys in the grave ?

The house was never so lonely,
And my poor old man and I

Sit oft in the chimney-corner
And dream of ihe days gone by:

And when the too solemn silence
Is broken by sudden noise,

We start with the old-time gladness,
And whisper, " Here come the boys!"

Around t h e F a r m .

THE freezing of fruit in the bud, often
occasioned by a few warm days succeed-
ed by late frosts, may be prevented, it
is said, by spreading a thick layer of
frozen manure, or of ice or snow around
the trees, in February or March, while
the ground is fh'mly frozen. The buds
will thus be kept back, since the round
will thaw more slowly, and the roots
convey no nutriment to the tree. When
frosts are no longer to be feared the
covering should be removed.

FISH contain much valuable fertilis-
ing matter. A good method of making
them available is to mix them in a heap
with earth or swamp muck, and leave
the compound to decomuose. When
the fish is well rotted, the heap should
be mixed by shoveling it over." It may
then be used aa a top-dressing, or be
applied in the hill for corn, potatoes, or

the" place of these strange bodies in the cabbage. A email shovelful is enough
economy of the universe. Till within a j for each hill. If plenty ef swamp muck,
few years past, though the meteorites or the top soil from woods is mixed
were believed to
side the earth,

and bows, of running for pins and pow- the dark, after David had been put to
der, that, whan at last the dressing- bed, she listened to his rare tenor voice
room was empty, she thankfully de- as he sang song after song, his notes
aeended the stairs, and, timidly creep- blending' with Belle's, his laugh min-
ing in at the rear door of the parlor, gling with liers. What a fool she had

AT the National Glass Company's
works, Bellaire, Ohio, lamp chimneys
are made by a process resembling that
of De la Bastie. A local newt-paper
writer mentions having seen an eight-
penny nail driven through a board an
inch and a half thick with one of these
chimneys of hardened glass.

A FEW years ago the " spirits" ad-
'vised Mr. Alonzo Hayward, of San
Francisco, to secure a divorce from his
wife. He took the advice, bat, his wife
having come into a fortune of several
millions reoently, the man has decided
to remarry her, spirits to the " whether
or no " notwithstanding.

readers to form a general idea of the re-
lations of our visitor, and similar bodies,
to the world on which we dwell.

The circle, of about 1.4 inches in di-
ameter, represents the earth's orbit.
The arrows indicate the direction of her
movement, the north pole being above
the plane of the paper. The ellipse
represents the path of the "meteorite,"
tho direction of motion being also indi-
cated by arrows. Of course the reader
will understand that the size of the el-
lipse, as compared with the earth's
orbit, and the proportion of its loDgest
to its shortest diameter, are not necessa-
rily tiiose indicated by the figure.
The two orbits intersect at A ;
they do not necessarily intersect
at any other point, though so
represented in the diagram. It is
evident that the meteorite may travel
around the sun in its prolonged elliptic
path, and the earth in her more nearly
circular orbit, during countless ages,
without once meeting ; just as two ships
may cross and recross the Atlantic in
opposite directions many times without
"sighting " each other—much less col-
liding. But if when the earth is at the
point A, the meteorite be also very near
the common point of intersection, there
is then danger of a collision. Whether
they will really collide or not depends
upon the circumstances of the case. The
meteorite is traveling at the rate of (say)
20 miles per second, and the earth with
a speed of 18| miles (at this time of the
year the earth's velocity is a little great-
er than that); and the earth is continual-
ly pulling the stranger toward her by
the force of attraction, at a rate which
can be rigidly calculated through all the
variations in their distance. If, now,
we should project (portions of) the two
orbits on paper, mark off upon them the
place which each body would occupy at
successive instants, if there was no mu-
tual attraction, and then set off from the
meteorite path, toward the earth's places,
the distances through which the body is
drawn by the earth's atlraction, we
should have the actual path of the me-
teorite with reference to the earth; and
could see by inspection whether the two
would collide, or pass each other. In
case the meteorite is found to pass into
the earth's hemisphere, a further cor-
rection must be made for the retardation
of speed due to lesistance of the air;
and the figure would then show the
least dibtauce between the two bodies.

There is one fact which is involved in
considering the question whether, un-
der certain geometrical circumstances,
the body would fall to the earth or sot—
tho character of the material of which
it is composed. The friction of the at-
mosphere retards the motion, and that
arrested motion of the mass is convert-
ed into motion of its constituent mole-
cules or atoms—it is changed into heat.
The temperature of the body is raised
to the point of incandescence, and way
be increased many thousands of de-
grees. The esterior portions are heated

have come from out-
yet it was generally

thought that there were very few bodies j
of matter in the solar system except the
sun, moon, seven planets, some of them
having satellites, and a few comets.
Wt> are wiser now. The facts of modern
astronomy tend to the conclusion that
the bodies above referred to are in
number comparable with those we can-
not see unless when they come near us,
as the birds of the air are to the motes
which exist all around us, but are only
visible when lighted up by a sunbeam.
Our latest meteorite, a body of proba-
bly more than twenty yards in diameter,
is but one of a vast series of individual
masses, ranging all the way up from the
bulk of a grain of sand to a cloud mass
so vast that a ray of light would require
three months to flash from one side of
it to the opposite. Our earth is a little
higher up in the scale than the meteor-
ite, as the sparrow is larger than the
gnat, but both are subject to the same
laws, own a similar origia, rind have a
similar destiny. Both called out of the
original chaos to subserve a certain pur-
pose ; each destined to destruction when
the work is performed for which it was
created.

The meteorite that rushes blazing
through our atmosphere is a world on
fire. It is not probable that any living
beings are destroyed by the conflagra-
tion, because that little world had long
since chilled down past the point at
which organized forms could exist on its
surface. But the earth is passing slowly
toward that point, too—as our racon ap-
pears to have already passed it—and
when she has ceased to be useful, her
turn, too, will come, though many long
eons of death may precede the grand
collapse. Analogy warrants the infer-
ence that as our meteorite and our
greater world "must perish in their turn

d d to d t " th d ts

with the fish, there will be little danger
of injuring the land by their use.

AT a recent meeting of an English far-
mers' club, Prof. McBride spoke of the
difficulty of administering medicine to a
pig. He said : " T o dose a pig, which
you are snre to choke if you attempt to
make him drink while squealing, halter
him as you would for execution, and tie
the rope end to a stake. He will pull
back till the cable is slightly strained.
When he has ceased his uproar and be-
gins to reflect, approach him, and be-
tween the back part of his jaws insert an
old shoe from which yon have cut the
toe leather. This he will at once begin
to suck and chew. Through it pour your
medicine, and he will swallow any quan-
tity you please.

THE grasshopper region next spring
will be developed by the first two weeks
of dry, warm weather in the respective
localities, and will comprise two-thirds
of Minnesota, one-half of Iowa, all of
Dakota, one-half of Nebrafka, one-third
of Kansas, and all of Colorado and
Wyoming. Our investigator calculated
that throughout the vast area designated
every foot of dry ground is impregnated
by at least 1,000 grasshopper eggs. A
piece of earth one inch in thickness and
presenting a surface six inches square
yielded 3,000 healthy-looking eggs.
That was in Ernmett county, Iowa, on
the Des Moines river.—Milwaukee
Commercial.

How TO PREPARE EOWJ BUTTER FOB
MARKET.—Care should be taken in pack-
ing and shipping. Country dealera and
shippers are in the practice of sending
roll butter to market in every conceiv-
able package, including barrels, pine
boxes, eto. The above-nanied packages
should be entirely avoided, as pine will
have a tendency to affect and flavor the
butter, while barrels are too large and

il h d l d b i d th i h taud drop to dust " s o the sun and stars n o t ̂  handled ; beside, the weightp ,
have the same future before them, in
obedience to the creative fiat of Him
who

Sees with equal eyes, as Lord of all,
A hero perish or a sparrow fall;
An atom or a system into ruin nurled,
And now a bobble burst, »nd then a world.

THE PRICE OF A LEU.

& lesson to Railroads—Men Must Not be
Put Oft a Train Kecklessly.

[From the Nashville American.]
The case of John Eagleton against the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
railway—a suit for $50,000 damages for
having his leg run over by a train a year
or two ago, necessitating its amputation
—was deeided at Murfreesboro last Sat-
urday before Judge Baxter, by a verdict
of $9,000 damages in plaintiffs favor.
The testimony in the trial showed that
Eagleton entered the train at Nashville
in a state of intoxication, without having
purchased a ticket. The conductor
called on him for his fare, when Eagle-
ton told him that some friend in another
car had his ticket. The conductor
failed to find the friend, and tackled
Eagleton again. Eagleton insisted that
he had paid hi* fare. The conductor
then called upon a passenger sitting near
Eagleton to prove, and did prove, that
Eagleton had not paid. When the train
stopped at Autioch, Eagleton said he
would give an order for the amount of
the fare, on some Nashville firm. The
conductor told him he could not take an
order, and that he must have the money
or a ticket, or he would put Eigleton
off. Eagleton then pulled out of his
pocket, oents and handed it to the
conductor. The latter said the amount
would take Eagleton to the next station,
but that he could not go to Murfreea-
boro for that amount. At this Eugleton
snatched the 35 cents away from
the conductor, who stopped the train
and put Eagleton off, 500 yards south of
Antioch. Two men, following in the
rear of the train, camo up immediately

| after it left and found Eagleton in a cut
j with his leg broken just below his knee,
the bone being shattered half way down
to the ankle.

During the trial the conductor testi-
fied that he put Eagleton off the train
100 yards north of where he was found;
that he supposed Eagleton must have
caught hold of the train as it moved off,
and run on with it, falling where he was
found, and breaking his leg.

The points of law bearing on the case,
as stated by Judge Baxter in his charge,
were:

1. That it was the duty of the conduc-
tor to have put Eagleton off at a station,
and that he had no authority to pat him

crushes the roll. New tubs or hard-
wood boxes are the most desirable, while
half-barrels or kegs will do equally well,
and these only should be used. Care
should also be taken before putting the
butter in packages that all the sides and
ends of the packages should be lined
with new white musliD, thus keeping the
butter from defacement by touching
the wood. Another bad practice
is in putting the butter up in paper.
This should not be done, as the paper
sticks to the butter and damages the ap-
pearance. Eich roll should be sepa-
rately placed in a piece of new muslin
cloth, washed in warm water, to take
out the starch, and thoroughly wet in
good brine. The rolls should also be
of uniform size, and not too large.
Then, again, the roll should be of uni-
form color, not packing the light one
fresh made with the other that has been
colored.

off between stations.
2. That the conductor should have2. That the cond

put him off at a safe place, so as not to
endanger his safety.

3. That, as Eagleton was drunk and
excited, the conductor ought to have
been more careful, it being in the night
and very dark, in selecting a suitable
and safe place to put him off.

BOEKHAAVB, the great Dutch physi-
cian, summed up his whole experience
in one line: " Keep the head cool, the
feet warm, find throw physio to tfee
dogs."

About the House.
COLD STABOH.—A splendid thing to

give gloss and prevent the iron from
sticking. Mftke a suds of white Castile
soap, and add to your raw starch.

NEW YEAB'S CAKB.—TWO and one-half
pounds butter, two and one-half pounds
sugar, five pounds flour, one pint cold
water, one-half ounce ammonia, one-half
pound cara-Kny seed.

COOOAIOTPIE.— TO eight pggs use two
quarts milk; grate a nutmeg tine; pour
over it the milk and eggs well beaten;
sweeten, salt, and flavor according to
taste; make crust like a custard.

HAZEL NOT BUTTER. —Scaldand blanch
some hazel-nuts; pound them to a paste
in a mortar, adding gradually a small
quantity of butter. This is good to eat
with wild fowl, or to flavor the most
delicate sauces.

CUKE FOB CHAPPED BANDS.—Cam-
phorated ice (which is a combination of
mutton-tallow and camphor) has given
me the greatest satisfaction. Also a
solution of cider vinegar and pure
glycerine in equal parts will cure the
most stubborn chappe i hands on even
the thinnest skin.

INDIAN-MEAL DOUGHNUTS.—A teacup-
ful and a half boiling milk poured over
two teacupfuls Indian meal; when it
cools add two cupfuls wheat flour, one
of butter, one and a half of sugar, three
eggs, and a tablespoonful nutmeg or
cinnamon; if not stiff enough, add equal
portions of wheat and meal; let it rise
till very light ; roll it about half an inch
thick; cut it into small diamond-shaped
cakes, and boil them in hot lard.

To BESTOKE BLACK MEEINO.— Soak
the goods in strong soft-soap suds two
hours, then, having dissolved one ounce
extract kgwood (which is the amount
required for one dress) in a bowl of
warm water, add sufficient warm—not
hot—water to cover the goods, which
are to be taken from the suds without
wringing. Allow the goods to stand in
ths logwood water over night; in the
morning rinse in several waters without
wringing; in the last water add one pint
sweet milk, whioh stiffens the goods a
little; iron while quite damp. It wus
pot crook, and looks as good as new.
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" T. T.," OF THE Grand Rapids Post,
is so indignant at the failure of the
constitutional amendment that ho ad-
vises all the Circuit Judges to resign.

AT A recent Democratic meeting hold
at Logansport, Ind., ex-Senator Pratt,
who is also ex-Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, made a speech and de-
clared it his belief that Messrs. Tilden
and Hendricks had been fairly elected.

DOWN in New Jersey the seat of a
Democratic member of the Assembly is
being contested, one of the grounds be-
ing that in a£ least one of the election
districts all of the election officers
" were of the same political party, a di-
rect violation of the election law." Yet
the whole Republican party of the
country defend the illegal constitution
of that famous (or infamous) Louisiana
returning board. The law requires that
all political parties be represented in
the board, yet the four Republican
members refused (or as Kellogg and
Anderson swear, couldn't agree) to ap-
point a Democrat to till the vacancy.
The presence of a Democrat would
have exposed the iniquity perpetrated
in the secret sessions of the board.

AN " INTELLIGENT " correspondent oi
the N. Y. Evening Pott writes from
Washington under date of Dec. 30 : "A
prominent Republican Senator said to-
day that the prospect of a satisfactory
solution of the presidential complica-
tion is brighter than at any time since

- the election. He bases his. belief upon
inside information that the Senate com-
mittee to consider the question oi
counting the electoral vote are likely to
reach a unanimous conclusion, and thai
the House committee will be forced to
yield whether individual members de-
sire it or not. We incline to the opin
ion that the Democratic members of tho
House committee will cheerfully agree
with any decision which Messrs. Bay-
ard, Thurman, and Merrimon, of the
Senate committee, are likely to reach
Democracy and constitutional law are
the same in the south as in the north
wing of the capitol, and our Republican
friends may look for harmony, roth in
opinion and action, between the Senate
and House Democrats.

ON NEW YEAR'S day the New York
Svn parceled out the " compliments o:
the season" with rare discrimination
This was the message of good will to
Senator Ferry: " We wish a happy
New Year to Vice-President Ferry, anc
suggest to him, as a means of securing
it, the abandonment of any idea of con-
trolling or influencing the counting o:
the electoral votes." And this to Gov
Hayes : " We wish Mr. Hayes a happy
New Year and a prosperous career in
the office of governor to which his fel-
low-citizens of Ohio called him, anc
that he may be saved from the reproach
of holding another office to which he
has not been elected." And this to an-
other governor : " We wish Mr. Tilden
a happy New Year, and that the 5th o
March may find him quietly domicile(
in the White House, to reside in which
the people have elected him." The larg
majority of the people will repeat thi
Sun's wishes.

AT THE risk of throwing our gooc
friend of the Lansing Republican into i
violent spasm we are compelled to giv-
place to the rumor that Hon. John J
Robison, late Democratic candidate for
Congress in this district, has been ad
vised to serve a notice of contest on the
Hon. Edwin Willits, his Republican op-
ponent, whom a confiding public have
supposed to be elected by a large ma
jority. Gross and wholesale intimida-
tion will be alleged, and not only al-
leged but proven. In advance of a de-
mand for " a bill of particulars," we
will say that tho intimidation consisted
in making the intelligent Republican
voters of Lenawee and Hillsdale coun-
ties believe that if Robison should be
be elected the Constitution would be
torn into shreds, the rebel debt paid
and slavery re-established. They wore
frightened out of both their reason and
their wits, fairly intimidated or bull-
dozed into voting for Willits. The case
seems to us a clear one. What does the
Republican think of it ?

THE attention of the legislators now
convened at Lansing is invited to the
absolute necessity of gome legislation
regulating the business of private bank-
ing. The failures in this State during
the last few years, with the great losses
suffered by depositors, furnish all the
reasons needed as a foundation for
stringent legislation. We tbink that
individuals should not be permitted to
engage in banking or brokerage. In-
dividuals and firms should give place
to corporations, and the law should de-
fine what the articles of association
should set forth: capital, names of
stockholders, &c, and provide for an-
nual reports, investigation by author-
ized officers, etc. And the law should
also pattern after tho national banking
law and prohibit tho capital and depos-
its being largely loaned to the stock-
holders. In short, bankers should be
money lenders not money borrowers.

THE Kellogg - Packard - carpet - bag
Senate of Louisiana convened on Mon-
day last with a bare quorum—not " a
spare." Soon one member escaped, and
the Sergeant-at-Arms was dispatched in
pursuit of plunder, and succeeded in
capturing a Democratic Senator who
was officially waiting on the Governor.
Conducting him to the guarded Senate
Chamber, " a resolution was adopted
seating the Senator who in the last ses-
sion represented the Rapides district
but was not returned this year by the
board of canvassers " (tho people are of
no account); also " Baker who ran in
the district adjoining the parishes of
Ouachita and Murehouse " {not elected).
" They were seated, provided the Sena-
tors returned as elected did not present
themselves." What say our candid Re-
publijan readers to such methods of
getting a quorum!* And by just such
burlesque of law was Louisiana declared
carried for Hayes and Wheeler.

{nurd of Supervisors—December Session-

Continued.
On motion of Mr. Wheeler the report of

he committee for building a new court
louse be made the special order for to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Wheeler from committee on criminal
laima reported the following bills and
'(.-commended their allowance at sums
stated :

Claimed. Allowed.
-)-> Robert Buchannn $ 2 <K « 2 05
74KThi>m«8 A. CurtiH. 1 S-r> 1 85
717 M a r y Woodru f f * 45 2 4 S

748 11 Wale 185 [88
749 JnmeiiCorwin „ 8 70 B 70
mo 3. 8 . Vreeland 25 59 SO 00

751 B. B. Gidley 5 17 S 17
75'2 Jaun-e Ht-ckwlth 2 »•"> 4 OS
753 James Beckwitb, Jnn J 96 2 95
7.4 William Dorr 8 15 3 15
755 Willairt Minnls » 2 !iB 2 9.)
7.W O. N. Allen 2 .v, 2 55
757 William April 4 75 4 75
758 Chares W. Guest U 60 11 30
"59 diaries W. Guest 4 •« 4 •>%
7tkJ Munson Goodyeur » IVS 9 88
761 J a c o b Stuft'un..." IB 71 11171
762 VV. H. H c l u t y r e 27 « 27 22
7B3 F. Jerry 1 75 1 75
764 Wm. Warnor 1 iH 1 75
765 Jacob Lalirum 1 75 1 75
766 H. L. Hose 14 15 18 !!S
7I>7 Eugene Helber 1 76 1 15
788 .liickson Maun 1 75 1 75
769 C. S. Bilby 25 M 22 46
770 A. H. Herron 118 04 118 04

On motion the report was accepted and
adopted.

Mr. Coleman presented the following res
olution :

Resolved, By the Board of Supervisors
of Washtenaw County, that, in compliance
with the law made and provided in such
cases that said board hereby direct the clerk
of saiu board to notify the commissioners ol
the townships of Dexter and Lyndon, oi
the alteration of a portion of the Monroe
and Grand Rapids Territorial Road, made
and established in compliance with a peti-
tion before said Board, that the same may
be recorded in said townships in compliance
with law in such cat-es provided

1. N. COLEMAN.
Adopted.
Mr. Yeckley moved that the liquor tax

bills be referred to the committee on civi
claims. Carried.

Mr. Wheeler moved to take the resolu
tiuu from the table in relation to boarding
prisoners at the jail. Carried.

Mr. Krapf moved to amend the resolu-
tion offered by Mr. Berdan, and fix the
amount at 60 cents per day, instead of 50
couts as stated in the resolution. Car-
ried.

Mr. Shurtleff moved to refer the sher-
iff's bill for boarding prisoners back to the
sheriff for correction. Lost.

Mr. Tuomey moved that the motion fix-
ing the price for boarding prisoners at the
jail at 60 cts. per day be reconsidered.
The yeas and nays being ordered resultec
as follows: Yeas, Batchelder, Herdan.
Brenning, Burch, Case, Gregory, Harper
Krapf, Kress, Olcott, Schuyler, Shurtleff
Shutts, Sutton, Tuomey, Warner, Yeckley
and Young.—18. Nays. Ball, Coleman
Everett, Peirce and Wheeler.—5.

Mr. Olcott moved as an amendment t(
the amendment that the price of boarding
prisoners at the jail for 187C.be fixed at 7(
cents per day. The yeas and nays being
ordered resulted as follows; Yeas—Batch
elder, Berdan, Breuniog, Bureh, Case
Gregory, Harper, Krapf, Kress, Olcott
Schuyler, Sburtleff, Shutts, Suiton, Tuo
iney, Warner, Yeckley and Young.—18
Nays—Ball, Coleman, Everett, Pierce am
Wheeler.—5. Carried.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the bond of th<
sheriff elect, be referred to the proper coin
mittee.

On motion the board adjourned unti
to-morrow morning at half pa.-t nine
o'clock.

N A T H A N PKIRCB, Chairman.

December 20,1S76,
Board met pursuant to adjournment

Called to order by the chairman. Rol
called, quorum present. Journal of yester
day read and approved.

Mr. Bail moved that Mr. Beal have th
privilege of making some statements ii
relation to his bills, before the board
Carried.

The hour having arrived for the consid
eration of the special order, (being th<
report of the committee on a new cour
house) Mr. Shurtleff moved that the ques
tion be taken up. Carried.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the report o
the committee on court house be adopted

Mr. Everett moved to amend the repor
by making the payment of forty thousanc
dollars payable in two years instead of five
Lost.

The question recurring on the motion o
Mr. Wheeler it was unanimously adopted

Mr. Tuomey from committee on bonds o
county officers reported the bonds of th<
sheriff and circuit court commissioners anc
recommended their approval by the board
on motion the report of the committee was
accepted and adopted.

Mr. Wheeler from committee on criinina
claims reported the following bills ant
recommended their allowance at sums
stated.

Claimed. Allowed
771 Maillot] Cilc-llt 82 60 $2 HI
772 James Mc.VIahon 57 76 57 76
773 M. Fleming 168 10 168 II
774 M. Fleming 293 97 298 9'
TO D . W. Thompson 66 87 56 a
776 Edward Clark 10 75 12 00
777 O. Priest 0 30 9 30
778 J . J . Kobison 4 65 4 Uo
779 J . I". Copland. . SIS 3 15
780 H. L. Rose 14 15 14 15
781 Edward Clark 2 38 3 8
782 o . N. Allen 20 81 18 00
783 J a s . I I . Forpyth 52 09 52 09

On motion the report was accepted anc
adopted.

Mr. Shurtleff moved that the election ol
a building committee be made the specia
order for three o'clock this afternoon.
Carried.

Mr. Yeckley, from committee on bonds
of county officers, made the following
report:

Your committee on bonds of county
officers, report that they have had the
matter of bonds by superintendents of the
poor under consideration, and have re-
ceived letters from several counties, saying
that the counties have never required
bonds of them, and as it has never been
heretofore required of the superintendent
in this county, therefore we recommend
that the board do not require of the super
intendents bonds for the proper discharge
of their duties, and that all motions and
resolutions requiring said bonds be hereby
rescinded.

W . IRVING YECKLEY,
S. W STIURTLEKF,
P . T U O M E i .

The yeas and nays being ordered, the
report was carried.

Yeas—Breining, Burch, Case, Everett,
Harper, Kress, Olcott, Shurtleff, Sutton,
Tuomey, Warner, Yeckley, Young—13.

Nays—Ball, Berdan, Coleman, Gregory,
Krapf, Peirce, Shutts and VV heeler—8.

On motion the board adjourned until
lalf-past one o'clock P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
'ailed to order by the chairman. Roll

called, quorum present.
Mr. Gregory, from the special committee

on the Ypsilanti and Superior matter,
made the following report:

Your special committee, to whom was
referred the pauper case between the city
>f Ypsilanti and the towt.ship of Superior,
)eg leave respectfully to report that your
committee had the same under considera
,ion at the October session of this board,
ind could not come to any satisfactory con-
:lusion in the matter, and so reported at
hat time, and asked of the board permis-
ion to refer the same to the prosecuting

attorney lor his opinion, and that the mat-
er bo postponed unlil the December ses-
ion of this board, which was granted and
o referred. Xow at this session of the
ioard the prosecuting attorney reports that
he supervisors have nothing to do with
he matter. Therefore your committee a.sk
o be discharged from any further consid-
ration of the subject. All of which is
espeetfully submitted.

A. A. GREGORY,
!(. BOHUYLKB,
p. TI OMI:Y.

On motion the report was accepted and
he committee discharged.

Mr. Olcott, from the committee on civi.

claims, reported the following bills an s
recommended their allowance at sum
stated :

Claimed. Allowed.
784 C. F . Ashley.'. 85 00 f> 00
7i« W. B. Smith 5 01 5 00
78l> Sanford & Co 3 25 3 25
787 JL. C. Risdon 2 75 2
7S8 A. T. Hrngel 11 6« 1166
11)9 J .Ksck&Co II .V> 1155
71K) W . H. Mclntyre 15 00 15 IK
7U1 VV. H. Mclntyre _ IB 20 16 21.
792 S Wood .» Co 1107 11 07
798 M. Firming 290 50 2lK) 50
794 R. Beahan 3 80 8 80
795 El! S. Manly 2 10 2 10
796 Ucjury D u d l e y 2 10 2 10
797 G. W. Walker 2 10 a 10
79S M. C. LaBuron 2 10 2 1C
7«9 J . II. P e b l u 2 10 2 10
MX.) John Hichardu 2 10 2 10
801 W . B . Smith 60 6
802 G. W. lSrowu 13 IIU 6 00
BOB « . W. Blown o» 60 21 (JO
S04 G. W . Brown 81 00 81 01
MI:, M. Fleming 59 70 59 7i
806 C. Krapf. 1 75 1 7J
807 C. Sawyer 4 00 3 01)
808 I. N . Coleman 2 00 2 00
Ni9 Township of Lyudon 16 20 15 20
810 M. Fleming ." 208 40 208 41
811 C. Kberhach 2 50 2 51
812 C. Kberbuch 6 41 5 41
813 Yeckley, Shnrilefl, Tucimey

and Wheeler 64 10 64 10

On motion the report was accepted anc
adopted.

Mr. Wheeler, from committee to confer
with the superintendents of the poor ir
relation to the insane at Kalamazoo, made
the following report:
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors :

GENTLEMEN — Your committee, who
were appointed to consult the superinten
dents of the poor in relation to the insane
who are supported at the insane asylum a
Kalamazoo, from Washtenaw county,wouk
most respectfully state that they have hac
the subject under consideration, and fine
that the whole number now supported a
the asylum is twelve, three of which are
supported by their friends, two of which
(William Johnson and Adeiia Goodspeed
cannot be located in any township or ware
in the county, and are properly chargeable
to the county for their support, and tha
GeorflHtO. Smith should be assigned in tin
township of Ypsilanti, Maria Stalks to thi
township of Webster, Ida Ball to tho town
ship of Manchester, Miram Barker t<
Ypsilanti city 2d district, Augusta lleinu
to Ann Arbor city 1st and 2d wards, Saral
E. Mount to Ann Arbor eity 3d and 4tl
wards, Edwin Shaw to Ann Arbor city 5tl
and 6th wards. Therefore we would offe
the following resolution :

Resolved, That the superintendents o
the poor of Washtenaw county be and an
hereby authorized to assign and set off tin
insane at Kalamazoo, who are now sup
ported at the expense of the county, to tin
different townships, wards and cities in
which they are properly located, as showi
by the statement above, and that .th
county treasurer be and is hereby author
ized to open an account with the severa
townships, wards and cities, to whom tl
persons named above shall be assigned, anc
charge the cost of supporting the person
thus assigned to the townships, wards am
cities to which they belong.

N. E. SU i TON,
J . W. OLCOTI .
U E O . S. W.1IBKLER.

Mr. Yeckley moved that Mr. Kress be
appointed a committee of one to wait upon
the prosecuting attorney and ascertain hi
opinion in regard to the distribution of th
insane of Washtenaw county at Kala
mazoo. The yeas and nays being ordered
the motion was carried.

Yeas—Breining, Coleman, Everett, Gal
pin, Gregory, Krapf, Oleott, Peirce
Shurtleff, Sutton, Shutts, Tuomey an
Yeckley—13.

Nays — Ball, Berdan, Burch, Case
Harper, Kress, Wheeler, Warner an*
Young—9.

The time of the special order bavin
arrived (the appointment of a buildin
committee,) Mr. Yeckley moved that th
matter be postponed until to-morrow morn
ing at half past ten o'clock. The yeas an
nays being ordered, the motion was carried

Yeas — Bill, Breining, Burch, Case
Coleman, Everett, Gregory, Krapf, Kress
Olcott, Peirce. Shurtleff, Shutts: Puomey
Wheeler, Warnor, Yeckley and Young—
18.

Najs—Berdan, Galpin, Harper, Sutton
—4.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the vote o
Mr. Heiron's bill be reconsidered. Carriec

Mr. Yeckley moved that the considera
tion of Mr. Herron's bill be made th
special ord^r for to-morrow morning a
half-past nine o'clock. Carried.

Mr. Olcott, from committee on civ
claims, reported the following bill and rec
ommended their allowance at sums stated

Mr. Wheeler moved that the two bill
for publishing the liquor tax be allowed a
$21 each. Carried.

Claimed. Allowed
814 C. 11. Partition *2o 00 $21 0
815 H. A. Boal 21 oo 21 0
816 J . Schumacher 26 03 26 0

Report as amended accepted an
adopted.

Mr. Everett moved that the motion
which passed this forenoon in regard t
the superintendents of the poor bo recon
sidered. Tho yeas and nays being ordered
the motion was declared lost.

Yeas—Ball, Berdan, Coleman, Everett
Galpin, Gregory, Krapf, Peirce an*
Wheeler—9. _

Nays—Breining, B'irch, Case, Harper
Olcott, Shurtleff, Sutton, Tuomey, War
ner, Yeckley and Young—11.

On motion the board adjourned unti
half-past uine o'clock to-morrow morning

NATHAN PEIKCE, Chairman.

December 21, 1876.

Board met pursuant to adjournment
Called to order by the chairman. Rol
called, quorum present.

The hour having arrived for p
action on Mr. Herron's bill, the matte
was taken up.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the bill be
allowed.

Mr. Tuomey moved to amend by refer
ring the same back to the coinmiuee.
Lost.

Mr. Krapf moved that the parties inter
ested be allowed to state their case before
tho board. Carried.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the consider-
ation of the question be postponed unti
half-past two o clock p &L, and made the
special order for that hour. Carried.

The hour having arrived for the specia
order relating to a building committee, the
question was taken up.

Mr. Yeckley moved that the board
resolve itself into committee of the who!
on the election of a building committee.
Carried.

Mr. Shutts was called to the chair.
After some time spent in considering the

question, the committee arose, reported
and asked leave to sit again.

On motion the board adjourned until
half-past one o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
ailed to order by the chairman. Roll

called, quorum present.
Mr. Yeckley moved that the board re-

solve itself into committee of the whole
and finish the report in relation to the
ilection of a building committee. Tlie
eas and nays being called, the motion was
arried.

Yeas—Ball, Bcrdau, Breining, Burch,
Uase, Coleman, Everett, Gregory, Harper,
Jateh, Krapf, Kress, Olcott, Peirce,
Shurlleff, Shutts, Wheeler and Young—
19.

Nays—Sutton and Tuomey.
After some time spent in considering the

]uestion the committee arose and made
he following report for building coin-

mittee:
First representative district, E. C. War-

ner; second representative district, John
Mead; third representative district,

Jeter Kishbach ; at large, Edwin Law-
ence and M. J. Noye-s.

On motion the report was accepted,
Mr. Sutton moved to lay the report on

he table. The yeas and nays being called,
he motion of Mr. Suiton was declared
ost.

Yeas—Bajl, Breining, Burch, Coleman,
Iregory^Harper, Krapf, Kress, Schuyler,
Sutton, Tuomey and Young—11.

Nays—Berdan, Case, Everett, Galpin,

anc

[latch, Oleott, Peirce, Shurtleff, Shutts,
Wheeler, Warner and Yeckley—12. jjĵ ic

Mr. Yeckley moved thy adoption of the
report of the committee. The yeas anc
nays being ordered the report, was adopted.
Yeas—Berdan, Case, Everett, Galpin,
Grregory, Hitch, Olcott, Peirce S^huyler,
Shutts, Wheeler.Warner and;Yeckley—13.
Nays—Ball, Breining, Burch, Coleman,
Harper, Krapf, Kress, Shurtleff, Sutton,
Tuomey and Young—11.

Mr. Wheeler from committee on criinina
claims reported the following bills anc
recommended their allowance at sums
stated :

C aimed. Allowed
S17 Philander Cunipbel! $1 10 $1 II
818 Mnrlin Clark 1 1 0 1 1
819 J . iiuul 1 10 1 1 '
SO s . Bondhelm 1 10 1 1C

821 Henry Paul 1 10 1 1
822 11. T. Freuauff. 1 3(1 1 1
8J3 Thomna Claikin lit I 8« 180 5
824 G. W . Brown 8 70 7 »..
825 G. W. Brown 69 15 ti9 1
826 Ed. E . Apiileton 10 55 10 5-
S27 Wm, H . Crippin 11 V. 11
828 Stephen Ellin :; y, 2
829 Charles Cole 3 2.5 3
830 Wm. Graham 3 25 8 2.
s:il Churloa Uale I GO 2 50
832 I. Wynkup 2 45 2
8H8 G. N. B. Renwick 1 85 1 8v

M. Fleming 10 00 10 0(
835 M. KkmiiiK 155 00 155 01

On motion the report was accepted am
adopted.

Mr. Olcutt offered the following
Resolved, That the sum of $200 be allow

ed 11. A. Beal in full payment for balance
of $370-00 that he claims to be due him f'o
printing and binding done by him for
county for the years 1874 and 1875.

Mr. Breining' movad to lay the resolution
on the table. The yeas and nays being
called, the motion to lay on the table wa
lost. Yeas—Ball, Breining, Burch, Har
per, Hatch, Kress, Shurtleff, Shutts, Sut
ton, Warner and Young.—11. Nays—
Berdan, Case, Everett, Galpin, Gregory
Krapf, Olcutt, Peirce, Schuyler, Tuomey
Wheeler and Yeckley—12

Mr. Hatch moved that the matter in
question be indefinitely postponed. Th
yeas and nays being called, the motirn o
Mr. Hatch was sustained. Yeas—Ball
Breining, Burch, Coleman, Harper, Hatch
Kress, Shurileff, Shutts, Sutton, Tuomey
Warner and Young—13. Nays—Berdan
Case, Everett, Gajjrinj Gregory, Krapf
Olcutt, Peirce, Schuyler, Wheeler
Yeckley—11.

The special order, relating to Mr. Her
ron's bill, was taken up.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the partie
interested be allowed to make explana
tions. Carried.

Mr. Yeckley moved to allow the bill o
Mr. Herron at $100.

Mr. Shurtleff moved as a substitute tha
the bill be referred back to the committe
on criminal claims. Carried.

Mr. Gregory moved that Mr. Dean hav
leave to make a statement before the boari
in relation to the printing of the pamphle
ordered by the board. Carried.

Mr. Olcott, from the committee on civ
claims, made the following report, an
recommended the allowance of the bill a
sum stated :

Claimed. Allowec
Michael Fleming $1,874 19 $1,874 1

On motion the report was accepted an
adopted.

Mr. Wheeler moved that the report o
the committee on the insane at Kalamazi
be adopted.

Mr. Yeokley moved that the question b
postponed. Lost.

The question recurring on the adoptio
of the report, the ytas and nays bein
called, the report was adopted as follows

Yeas—Berdan, Breining, Case, Cole
man, Gregory, Hatch, Kress, Olcott
Peirce, Shurtleff, Sutton,Tuomey,Wheeler
Warner and Young—15..

Nays—Ball, Burch, Krapf, Schuyler an
Yeckley—5.

Mr. Shurtleff offered the following:
WHEREAS, It appears from t.heexplona

tion made to this board by the chairman o
the committee on printing, that the An
Arbor Printing & Publishing Company di
not present any second bid for the printin
of the proceedings of this board, as ap
pears by the journal, therefore

Resolved, That jt be made to appear o
the journal that the only bid for said prim
ing at the present session of the board i
that of 11. A. Beal, to whom said printin
has been awarded.

The yeas and nays being ordered, th
resolution was adopted as follows :

Yeas—Ball, Berdan, Breining, Burch
Case, Gregory, Krapf, Kress, Olcott
Peirce, Schuyler, Shurtleff, Sutton, Tuo
mey, Wheeler, Warner. Young—17.

Nays—Coleman and Yeckley—^2.
Mr. Case moved that the clerk be auth

orized to draw an order and pay Mr. Bea
for printing the proceedings of this boar
in pamphlet form when tho same shall b
delivered. Carried.

Mr. Shurtleff moved that the committe
on printing confer with Mr. Beal and ascei
tain if he will print the proceedings of thi
session. Carried.

On motion the board adjourned unti
half-past nine o'clock to morrow morning

NATHAN PEIHCE, Chairman.

December 22, 1876.
Board met pursuant to adjournment

Called to order by the chairmau. Ro
called, quorum present.

Mr. Olcott, from committee on civi
claims, reported the following bills an
recommended their allowance at sum
stated :
P37 Charles Bnker $2 0C
N38 Charles Iiaknr i ot
83'J Horatio Burch 5 4
840 J . Everett 5 4
811 It A . Bciil 8 CM
842 N . A . Pheips 3 0
848 A . W . Gleast'D jot
844 i i . C. Greeory s Ob
R45 W. W. Toner 3 0(
816 C. S. Gregory . 3 m
847 A. T. Brngel 1 5
8J8 1). IIcLaln 20
8J9 P e t e r T u l t e lz5 0

On motion the report was accepted anc
adopted.

Mr. Yoekley moved that the resolution
of Mr, Young relative to the insane b(
taken from the table. Carried.

Mr. irhurtleff moved the adoption of tin
resolution.

Mr. Tuomey moved to amend the reso
lutiou so as to read tli.it the superinten
dents of the poor be instructed to havt
only those of the insane at the asylum in
Kalamazoo returned to Washtenaw county
who are chargeable to the county.

The amendment was accepted, and the
resolution as amended adopted.

Mr. Yeckley moved that the bill ol Mr.
Berron be allowed at $71.72.

Mr. Hatch moved to lay the motion on
the table. The yeas and nays being culled,
the motion was carried as* follows :

Yeas—Burch, Coleman, Gregory, Hatch,
Krapf, Kress, Peirce, Schuyler, Sliurtletf,
1'uoniey, Wheeler and Young—12.

Nays —Ball, Bord.m, Breining, Case,
Olcott, Warner and Yeckley—7.

Mr. Yeokley moved to allow Mr. Her-
on's bill at $87 02. Tlie yeas and nays
jeing called, the motion was lost.

Yeas—Ball, Case, Coletnan, Olcott, War-
ier and Yeckley—0.

Nays—Berdan, Breining, Burch, Greg-
>ry, Hatch, Krapf, Kress, Peirce, Scliuy-
er, Sliurtleil', Tunujey, Wheeler and
Young—13,

Mr. Hatch moved to indefinitely post-
pone the consideration of Mr. Herron's
jill.

Mr. Olcolt moved to amend by allowing
he bill at $70. The yeas and nays being
irdered, the motion was declared lost, as
bllows :

Yeas—Ball, Berdan, Ca<e, Coleman,
)lcott, Peirce, Schuyler, Tuomey, Warner
ind Yeckley—10.

Nays—Breining, Burch, Hatch, Krapf,
Cress, Shurtleff, Wheeler and Youug—8.

The question recurring on Mr. Hatch's
notion, the yeas and nays being ordered,
he motion was carried, as follows:

Yeas—Breining, Burch, Coleman, Greg-
ry, Hatch, Krapf, Kress, Peirce, Sehuy-
jr, Shartleff, Tuomey and Young—12. *

Nays—Bail, Berdun, Case, Oicott,
Vheeler, Warner and Yeckley.—7.

Mr. Olcolt moved that Mr. Galpin be
xcused for the day. Carried.

Mr. Shurtleff presented the following :

Resolved, That the County Treasurer be
required to hire money, if necessary, to pay
all orders that may be presented for claims
that have been allowed at this meeting of
the board.

Carried.
Mr. Yeckley moved that Mr. Beal and

the Chelsea Herald be allowed thirty five
dollars each for printing the proceedings of
this session of the board.

Mr. Shurtleff moved as an amendment
to allow the Chelsea Herald thirty-five dol-
lars additional to the amount paid for pub-
lishing tho proceedings of the October
session.

Mr. Wheeler offered as an amendment
to the amendment to pay to all the county
papers that will publish the proceedings of
this session the sum of fifteen dollars each
for such service.

The yeas and nays being ordered, the
motion was carried as follows : Yeas—
Breining, Burch, Coleman, Krapf, Kress,
Peirce, Schuyler, Shurtleff, Tuomy, Wheel-
er, Warnor. Yeckley and Young—13. Nays
—Ball, Berdan, Case, Gregory, I latch and
Olcott—6.

Mr. Yeckley moved that the report of
the special committee heretofore appointed
to confer with the common council of the
city of Ann Arbor in reference to a new
court house be spread upon the journal.
Carried.

Mr. Case moved that Mr. R. A. Beal be
allowed twenty dollars additional to the
fifteen dollars allowed by this board for
publishing the proceedings of this session.
Carried.

Mr. Case, from committee on per diem
allowance, made the following report :
iAm/K. Miles. Mileage. Day*. Amount
Ball . 42 3.36 7 $24.36
Bachelder. 20 1.20 5 16.20
Berdan 40 2.40 5 17.40
Breininf 40 2.10 5 17.40
Burch 74 4.44 5 19 44
Case 14 .84 5 18.84
Colman 18 1.08 5 16.08
Everett _ 48 2.88 5 17.88
Galpin 34 .84 S 15.84
Gregory % .12 6 15.12
Harper 20 1.20 5 16.20
Hatch 36 2.16 5 17.1b
Krapf. 8 .18 7 81.18
Kress 50 3.0(1 6 18.00
Olcott 30 ISO 5 16 80
Peirce 31 2.04 5 17.04
Schuyler 2 .12 5 15.12
Shartleff 12 .72 5 15.72
Shuns 20 1.20 5 16.20
Sutton _ 12 .72 5 15.72
Tuomy „ 18 .48 5 15.48
Wheeler _ 30 ISO 5 16.80
Warner. 68 4.08 7 25 08
Yeckley at 1.68 5 16.K8
Young 48 2.88 5 17.88

MOKTON F. CASE,
I. N. COLEMAN.
JACOB BREINING,

Committee.

On motion, the report was accepted and
adopted.

Mr. Yeckley moved that the committee
to settle with the County Treasurer be
allowed for two days' services and mileage.
Carried.

Mr. Krapf moved that J . H. Davis be
allowed uvo dollars per day for five days'
services as janitor for this session of the
board. Carried.

Mr. Yeckley moved that L. Davis be
allowed twenty dollars for reporting the
proceedings of this session of the board,
and for supervising the publication of the
proceedings in pamphlet form. Carried.

Mr. Wheeler offered the following reso-
tion:

Resolved, That we hereby tender a vote
of thanks to Mr. Peirce, our chairman, for
the able and impartial manner in which he
has discharged his duties as presiding officer
of this board.

Carried.
On motion, the board adjourned sine die.

NATHAN PE'l l iCE, Chairman.

Annual Clearing Out Sale

THE OLD RELIABLE

Fire Insurance
-A.Q- E N C Y OIF1

C. H. MILL EN.

HOME OF NEW YORK,
Capital and Surplus, $(>,000,000.

CONTINENTAL OF N. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, $3,000,000.

NIAGARA OF IT. T.,
Cash Assets, $1,500,000.

GIRARD OF Phil
adelphia.,

Cash Assets, $1,000,000.

ORIENT of Hartford
Cash Assets, $800,000.

Policies issued at as low rates as in
any responsible Company.

C. H. MILLEN,
No. 4 Sonth Main Street, Ann Arbor.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD OVERCOAT
AND WANT TO BUY IT CHEAP,

OO TO

WM. WAGNER'S
For He is

Selling Overcoats at Cost.

IP TOUE BOY WANTS

A BOX OF COLLARS

-OF-

DRY GOODS.
OS AND AFTER JAN. S, 1877,

We will offer our very large and attractive stock of Dry Goods at

EXCESSIVELY LOW PRICES
REGARDLEH8 OF COST

To clear out Stock before Invoicing in February. This will be a rare oppor-
tunity to get Bargains iu

Silks, Dress Goods, Black Alpacas,
Cashmeres, Cloaks, Shawls, Cloths,

Flannels, Blankets, Underwear,
Hosiery, and Cloves.

RAILROADS.

MICH1«AH
NOV. !0, 1876. Ul,

OOlMO WIKt.

HTATIONB.
s
S
•

M
M
>.

L *.
H
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j A. M.
Detroit, leave, ! ; oo
O. T . Junct ion, > T 15
W a y n e Junction; 7 (B
Ypailunli, . 8 15
Ann Arbor, 8 ',',:,
Delhi, I 8 SO
Dexter , '.• oo
Chelsea, • 9 18
Orauti Lake , j 9 47

Jackson, Lv. ,
Albion,
Marshall,

Bat t le Creek,
( ia lesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decittur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaka
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,

Chicago, arrive,

10 'JO
111 04
11 (0
P. M.
12 20
12 ii

1 15
1 66
2 15
2 41
3 11
S 25
3 56
4 13
4 40
5 23
6 20
7 06

OOINO EAST.

Remember this Sale wil l Continue
for Thirty Davs Only.

C. H. MILLEN & SON.
Cash. Dry Goods Souse.

MACK & SCHMID
Invite the attention of thoir friends and customers to thoir

SECOND ARRIVAL
OF-

WINTER GOODS
DRESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINES, COLORED CASHMERES

AND MOHAIRS in all the new shades und TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

BLACK SILKS.
A superb i tock, all marked on the b'tsis of prices before the advance. Al«o, the largest stock o

BLACK DfiEOS GOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES-

Tt is our intention to follow our syBtcm of low prices from the beginning, preferring to increase our
sales early in the seanou aud not wai t unt i l la ter to mark down prices.

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kulamazoo,
Oalesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,
Albion,

Jackaon, Lv.,
(irass Lake,

Uexter, '
Delhi,
Aim Arbor,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne J u n e ,
Or. T. J u n e ,
Detroit, Ar.,

.A.M. A. it. v. M.

. 5 00 8 30 3 50
i, 45 U 12, 4 35J

I 6 40j 9 44 0 -a
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I 7 ../• 11 cm 6 51
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8 41 7 80
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9 52 9 15
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10 50! 1 15 10 10
11 12
11 47 1 57
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12 •!.'> 2 40
1 10 3 02

2 15 .1 45
2 45
3 10
3 25
3 37 .
3 52 4 55
4 15 5 10
4 43 5 29
5 SO 6 OO!
5 46 6 1:,
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8 3 7 ^ ;
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1( 00 i :

,10 45
|U 00.
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| 0 . ) « ,
"Sundays ezcepted. :Sa turday aod Sunk

copted. tDai ly .
H . B . LKDYARD, Gen'l Sunt D B .

H . C. W E N T W O U T H , Gen. Pass . Agt., Chiaji
^Jorner Main and UurosStn

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE
A N A R A I L R O A D .

To take effect December 31«t, 1876.
GOING W E S T . ,,,„,,.

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS.
Waterproofs, Flannels, Cassimeres, and

Ladies' and Cents'. Under-Wear,

It is our desire that everyone should come and look at our goods,
incurs no obligation to buy, but we want everyone to know where to find
BEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF DRY G O O D S . ^ J

WINES & WORDEN

STATIONS. F r y h t . M a u . STATIONS. FiVhtt
A. M. P. M.

Y p s i l a n t i . . . . 7:00 6:00 1 »•«.'
Saline 7:67 6:35 I Bankers ut •
Uridgewater . . t:30 6:u5 Hillsdale Ml
Manchester. 9:10 7:18 Manchester' la'.

HUM*. 12.35 M9:l, S W a t e r g.
Bankers. . . . 12:55 9:30 YpBilanti.. Mi.

Tra ins run by Chicago t ime.
To take c i ted , Dec. 31, 1876

W. F . P A R K E R , Snp't, Ti»lc

GREATwESTi
RAIL

T H E SHORT LINT BETWEEN' DOT"

BUFEALO, NEW YOfc
NIAGARA FALLS, BOSH

Piilaflelpliii,
' ' •

AND ALL EASTERNCITIE&
j * I 1 I I A M l . S h o r t , s ! | , , , - It

f M-*s Dfttroit to Buffalo an 1 Points Em
^ • j r Miles the shortest line from Dewst
>̂ A O Niagara Palls and points fcust.

2O SOUTH M^IIST St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATS,

RTTGS, ETC.

Our Stock is full and we are prepared to sire low
Prices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 187G.

Sure Connect ions a t VI
l!ri«lu<' a n d Buffitlo u itu ibe

>I-H York Central aud trie
I f t i i

The Track and Equipments of t\ie Us
WESTERN are perleul, and it is managed r_.
a view to the SAFETY and COMr'OKT i I
Patrons.

TOURISTS AND PLEASURE SEEKC

Should bear in mind that the GREAT WES7E
Railway is the Shortest and most Comfort*!
Route between Detroit, Suspension Bridge u
Buffalo, aud is the only line whicb crosses M|i
tfiun Bridge in lull vicrv of the fallB.

For information and tickets via tiii'to;
route apply to

Q. W. 8HARPLESS.
Agent M. C. Ii. H., Ann Arbor Mfc.

" O L D K E N T U C K Y HOM
Jooaaon'M marvelous pinuiv. thtM.KrUTtn1-
of ojie Of Auiencii'.sgicati'si ariihW

tte nwi l f l een t gorjw called " WATKIB
^ W L f c A , " the mosl pictureMjUf tl

t>eautt(i!l ot Ksturv'ri curioaittes m Nurtii Atn<na'
raithiutly ]vi»n-s*-nt«-u In Waters' famous pwntinttf
beeu succeK^fully n*produced after five montttf «ltJJ
ouflatudyHml wnrk for premiums lor ttwitrw*66''
pictorial oi N«-w Ycik.TliK [LLPSTRlTKD WBW

Each picture ha.t IH*PU perfected by i7 Ji^f**
pressions in nil coiors, she ixSk FKKT. II i k

•Hghtly reduced from tin- uce oi tbe («nninil P*^
They u « cepyrtgbted and i^cured for Uw e«^
use ot this paper as premiums, and iw oil*8*
does DOW or ever wl)l exist lor securmg them- __

The Illustrated Weekly IR a large emht-iwefj
pure, instructive ami amuKins;; portrnyiuR ™f"'
and (tenpil current events; hi.st<incal, housw«*
useflil subjects; fun and fiction. Unstctarisn a*1'
political—lining al ike to all sects and parties-

JAMES PAKTON, coiitriltutinu editor, and *boS«*
best coutritiutors, iucludinK Dr- Fuller Walkw-J*?
Ilenrl Browne, Max Adeler, Howard P»ul,CotW*!

SEND HIM TO

WM. WAGNER'S
FOR T H E R E H E CAN GET T H E BEST FOR

T H E LEAST MONEY.

IP YOU WANT

AGOODSUIT
MADE TO ORDER, go to

WM. WAGNER'S
1 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

EXAMINE
THE JOB LOTS IN

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

CLOTHING HOUSII!

Notice.
T HE Annual meeting of the Stockholders of

the First National Bank of Ann Arbor, will b«
eld at their Banking House on Tuesday the n in th
:iy of Jut iuary, 187/. Polla for election will be
pen between 1U and 12 o'clock A. M.

By order of the Board.
J . W. KNIGHT, Cashier.

Ann Arbor, December 6, 1876.

• H I N T I N G d<m« »t tk«

PRICES TOO LOW TO

TALK ABOUT.

Gloves and Mittens
OP ALL STYLES.

A. L. NOBLE.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS !
And prices LOWER T H A N E V E R .

I have purchased in New York, for ensh, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries iu Wnshtcnaw
County, consisting of a lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of tho new orop—including

Oiiupowdera, Imperial*, Young:^Iy-

sons, Hysons, J a p a n s , Oolongs, t 'or-
MIOS.IS. Congous, Souchouirs, und

Twankays,

Together with a full line of C O F F E E S , consist-
ing of the following b r a n d s : MOCHA, OLD
UOV'T JA VA, M AKACAlliO, LAGITA Y RE.SA N-
TOS and KIO, both rousted und ground ; a full
mid well selected xtock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have H
full and complete liue of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assor tment of Ludio-'
and Gentlemen's Underwear Cull uud exumiue
Goods aud Prices and we will injure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
Maynard's Block,' cor. Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•WHithett cash price paid for all farm

praduoe.fai

ri Browne. .Max Adeler, Howard riul.
Knox, " Walsiiigiuun.'' Jennie June, John
Edgar Fawcett. lJi'uiisou Howard, etc, t
L. MARKS. Editor.

This paper has attained the largest ciraAw*!
one among the illustrated fournals of this ec*»
which is the best proof of its merit.

" It far exceeds Harper's or Leslie's I"
ability.'—Jrrsry city Herald.

" A very cleverly edited paper.'1—Spirit

" One of the most fascinating weeklies put**"
the country."—Indianapolis Journal.

" It is a large and handsome sheet
erlpt.

" It is truly a model literary and f«mw "^
paper."— Oiarlestm (S. c.) Kews. ,

"The inducements offered are fully cameo'1'
The Independent, N. r.

" One of tlie best of its class. "—A7. Y, C
SUBSCRIPTION PKICK &1.OO per year,

TWO above-named Cbromos, which wil
pciKt paid to any address for 25 cents ad
sum niirely covers the cost of postage. .*•

Send $3 25 at once and secure these pen* S E
with a copy every week for a year of a beacilMWJr
truted, pure, instructive, aud euterlaini;—

Ohas, Olucas & Co,, Publishers,
14 Warren St., New York,

Or 112 Mcatce St., Chicago.

A

Capital, - - ^3.000^

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.93.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391-71-
Surplus over all Liabilities!, inclo^

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.36-
Net Surplus over Liabilities, —

Re-Insurance and Capital Sto<*

$1,735,092.36-
C. MACK, Agent, Aiin^Art^

SEXD 25c. toG.P, ROWELL 4 CO...>'•%(, 9
for pamphlet of 100 patfea, contiunin? ^p/

3000 newspapers, aad estimates shovuoS1-
vertising.

I i> A Jay at home. Agenti »»?'*?',).,)"
1 i and term« free. TEUE * CO.. Au|fu«

^



FRIDAY. JANUARY 5, 1877.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— A little snow every day or so keeps the
ileighing A L.

— The new county officers entered on dut;
011 Monday laat.

— The several departments of the Uuiversi
ty commence operations on Tuesday next.

— The public schools of this city resume
tbeir daily work on Monday next, January 8.

— D. S Millen & Co., of this city, tuanufac
ture a soap with superior erasive and cleaning
qualities.

— (Jen. Tom Thumh and suite hold a levee
al the Opera iiouae this afternoon aud auothe
in the evening.

— Ex-Sheriff Fleming was voted for by th(
Democratic Senators on Wednesday, for Ser
geant-at-Arms.

— Prof. C. E. Greene, of the University, is
announced as assistant editor of the Chicago
Engineering News.

— At the late session »f the Regents of the
University the salary of the librarian was
raised from f 1,500 to $1,800.

— J udge Gheever has removed his office
from the Court House to his old quarters on
the East side of the Square.

— Hon. L. D. Norris, of Grand Rapids, has
been in town this week,—attending upon the
sessions of the Circuit Court.

— Frank Emenck proposes to celebrate his
election as Circuit Court Commissioner by ta-
king up his residence in this city.

— W. H. Mclntyre has removed his grocery
stock to the Devany store, No. 10 Huron stteet
—a few doors east oi his old place of business.

— The Adrian Press says that Rev. E. J.
Fish, of that city, is soon to marry an Ann
Arbor lady,—if rumor is a truth-teller. Who
is she 'i

— C. H. Millen & Son advertise in this
week's AEGU8 their annual " low down " sale,
sud a rare opportunity is offered good goods
buyers. Go in aud see them.

— Six per cent: that is the amount of the
semi-annual dividend which the First Nation-
al Bank of this city commenced paying to its
stockholders on Tuesday last.

— Joe T. Jacobs is making a specialty of
Scotch woolen shirts and drawers—just the
thing for such winter weather as the weather
clerk is reeling off. See his ad.

— The Circuit Court opened Tuesday. The
first jury case was called on on Wednesday:
Lizzie Traver vs. Nathan Webb, slander, and
was continued during yesterday.

— Iu the Circuit Court, on Wednesday, John
Carr plead guilty to a charge of larceny (the
York horse and wool-stealer), and Kllie Hur-
ra guilty to a charge of larceny from a store.

— By order of the Board of Regents the
School of Tharmacy is no longer an attach-
ment or anuex to the Department of Science,
Literature, and the Arts, but a separate school.

— We hear that arrangements are being
made by the Odd Fellows of Dexter for the
establishment, in that village, of an encamp-
ment of the patriarchal branch of their ordei.

— Is it too much to ask of every subscriber
to the AKOUa to aid in extending its circula-
tion for 1877. A word spoken to a nou-sub-
icriber is all that is necessary to get his name
and the Jl 50.

— A young lady of this city was recently
introduced to a gentleman (a student) named
Moody, aud immediately disclosed the channel
in which her thoughts were running by ad-
dressing him as " Mr. Sankey."

— The Common Council made a short ses-
sion and a hasty adjournment on Tuesday eve-
ning, and didn't reach action on Aid. Besimer's
resolution recommending a repeal of the sa-
loon license clause in the charter.

— Governors Bagley and Crosswell spent a
day or two last week iu " looking up " the
•4* University. Their impressions may
doubtless be discovered by reading the message
of the one and the inaugural address ot the
other.

— By order of Judge Huntingtou a new
book case has been purchased and put into the
Court House, and by another order the com-
piled and session laws and the Michigan Re-
ports will be placed in tbe case for the use of
the court.

— Luke Coyle, grocer doing business for
many years on the north side of the square
made an assignment on Wednesday evening
to Edward Duffy, for the benefit of his credi-
tors. Amount of assets or liabilities not yet
made public.

— The Register is responsible for the state-
ment that Dr. Halleek recently deceased in
this city never was absent from home but two
nights during a married life of 37 years unless
with patients, and that he was never inside of
a railroad car. -

— Sheriff Case has made the following ap-
pointments : Under-Sheriff, Michael Fleming ;
deputies, W. H. Mclntyre, of this city ; V. H.
Potter, of Dexter; and Jas. Hudler, of Chel-
sea. Edward Warren has been appointed
turnkey at the jail.

— Hon. Andrew Robison, of Sharon, while
going through the stable of his son John J.,
on Christmas day, was kicked by a horse and
bad two ribs broken. Uncle Andrew said
lie didn't care so much tor the ribs, but Le
didn't relish being kicked by a Democratic
horse.

— The following persons were elected offi-
cers of Washtenaw Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F.,
on Friday evening last: N. B. Covert, N. G.;
Dr. C. George, V. G.; W. W. Nichols, Secre-
tary; (jeo. Oxen villa, Treasurer; M. Staebler,
P.S.; D. Cramer aud C. J. Gardner, Repre-
s«ntatives to Grand Lodge.

— A committee of the Regents has been
charged with an investigation into the feasi-
bility and cost of heating all the University
buildings from one central boiler house ; also
with an inquiry into the cost of erecting gas
works, and manufacturing gas tor use in the
several University buildings.

— James Hulburt, sou of Wm. Hulburt, ot
'his city, went home intoxicated on Tuesday
evening, attempted to rob his father's desk, and
being interfered with severely cut his father
with a razor and injured his mother and sister.
Neighbors were called in, who succeeded in
binding him after a desperate struggle, and he
was given in charge of an officer who escorted
him to jail. His examination is set down
for next Monday.

— Bro. Wyukup has caught the Anous in a
mistake in fixing the almanac date for the be-
ginning of Winter as Dec. 1. His stock ot
almanacs say Dec. 21 at 5 o'clock 42 minutes A.
M. We shall appeal to the almanac makers for
a revision,—for we are inclined to believe that
in this latitude winter ordinarily begins (in
earnest if not in name) several weeks before
the sun enters Ctiprisorn. The frictions of the
almanac don't exactly agree with the facts.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial threatens op-
position to a new Court House,—just because
the Supervisors gave Beal instead of Pattison
the job of printing the proceedings of the
board in pamphlet form. And twenty-two of
the twenty-five offending Supervisors don't
live in Ann Arbor, which seems to be the in-
nocent subject of the Commercial's spite.
Isn't Pat. making faces at somebody's sister t

— The stockholders of and depositors in the
Ann Arbor Savings Bank have reason to con-
gratulate themselves on the favorable showing
made by the statement published in anothei
column. The managers of the bank have ta-
ken every means to secure their depositors:
careful loans on real estate and other securi-
ties, with double-burglar proof safe and a pri-
vate night-watchman for the protection of the
balance in bank. Deposits in the savings de-
partment get 5 per cent, compound interest
combining daily and nightly increase with the
"ale-keeping of their funds.

— The model of the Hecla and Calumet
stamp mill, which on its arrival was set up in
the lower hall of the central building, has
been removed to the laboratory building. This
beautiful and costly model was built tor ex
htbitiou at the Centennial, and was present';
to the University by President Agassiz of the
Hecla and Calumet Company. The real mil
of which it is an exact miniature is the larges'
stamp mill in the world.

— Dr. N. S. Halleek. for the last two years
a resident of this city, and prior to that for
uearly forty years a resident of Whitmore
Lake, died on Saturday afternoon last, while
sitting in his chair examining some business
papers. His wife had been absent from the
room but a few minutos aud when she returned
found him dead, pencil in one hand and book
in the other, Mr. Hal leek was born in Madison
County, N. Y., in July, 1806, and had there-
loi e passed his seventieth birthday,

DOWN COMES GAS.—The public will wel-

come the announcement that the Ann Arbor
Gas Company has reduced the price of gas for
the six fall and winter months—October to
March inclusive—to 30 cents per hundred feet
beginning with the first day of January inst
It is nnderstood that several other gas com-
panies in the State have made thv same reduc-
tion.

The annual meeting of Forest Hill Ceme.
tery Company of this city was held at the of-
fice of the Clerk on Tuesday afternoon last
The attendance of lot owners was very small.
The following ofneerarfwere re-elected:

President—J. Austin Scott.
Clerk—George Grenville.
Treasurer—Emanuel Maun.
Trustees—John M. Wheeler, S. H. Douglas.
Sexton—Lewis C. Risdon.

The Churches.
— Prof. Estabiook, of Ypsilauti, is to preach

in the Congregational Church next Sunday.

— Dr. Cocker occupied the pulpit of the
Presbyterian Churoh on Sunday last,—Dr.
Brown being indisposed.

— Rev. C. H. Brigham will give on Sunday
evening next, at the Unitarian Church, a lec-
ture on the " Materials of Christian Knowl-
edge."

— The adjourned annual meeting ot the
Unitarian Society will be held in the lower
room of the church at 2 P. M. on Saturday,
January 6.

—At the annual election of the M. E. Church
leld oil Monday evening, Messrs. John Ferdon,
ieury Osborne, and L, D. Hale were elected
trustees for the regular term, and Charles H.
Worden was elected to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of J. G. Leland.

— An Oyster Supper will be given at Union
School Hall, Saline, Thursday evening, Janua-
ry 11, for the benefit ot Rev. O. Whitmore, of
he M. E. Church. All are invited to attend,

and members of the society are requested to
>ring refreshments.

For a year the weekly issues of the Ameri-
can Architect and Building News have come
egularly to our table, and the examination

and reading of its successive numbers have
lonfirmed us in the opinion expressed at the
beginning of the year that it would prove a
valuable aid to architects, builders, and the
eneral public. Each number gives large-
ized and excellent drawings of public and
rivate buildings—churches, halls, county or
ity buildings, stores, dwellings, &c, and in
ach number is discussed the underlying and
jractical principles ot architecture. The in-
elligent architect and builder, as well as the
ntelligent layman, cannot read its pages and
xamine its illustrations without profit. $6 a
ear in advance. James R. Osgood & Co.,
Vinthrop Square, Boston.

The assignees of Cornwell, Hemphill & Co.
uspended bankers at Ypsilanti, have pub-
ished a card which makes the following tinan-
ial showing:

ASSETS.

furniture (including vault and safe) $3,000 00
Stocks aud bonds, 15,000 00
Bills receivable, 68,104 08
Overdrafts, 2,553 76
In bank, 1,076 79
16-25 Fair Grounds, 2,800 00

Total, $94,514 63
LIABILITIES.

Due Depositors, $85,301 78
" Banks, 1,068 35 $86,370 12
Iu connection with these figures, they say:
So large a share of the assets consist of the

iabilities of the Ypsilanti Paper Company
liat the amount which may be realized from
liem depends largely on the future success-
ul operation of tbe paper mills. In these
tnngent times, to make hasty sales and forced
oliectious would, in our judgment, prove dis-

astrous to the interests of the creditors, and
onsequently we cannot encourage them to ex-
aect an early dividend." They also make an
ffer to creditors of preferred stock in the

Ypsilauti Paper Company, with a guarantee
f an 8 per cent, dividend payable semi-an-

nually.

We have sections 2 and 3 (320 large 3 col-
mn pages in each section) of " Zell's Popular
Encyclopedia' and Universal Dictionary," rt-
ised edition. The articles begin with Robert
ilakey and end with Fire Island Light House-
There are large and fine double page maps of

Africa, Asia, Austria and Hungary, and of
California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah,
Lrizona, and part of Montana Territories,
?he contents include the latest facts, discover-
es, and researches in history, biography, geog-
aphy, science and art, language, natural his-
ory, mineralogy, medicine, law, mechanics,
architecture, manufacturing, agriculture, bible
and church history, pronunciation, etc. It is
at once text-book, gazetteer, and dictionary,
["he illustrations are numerous and practical^

The new matter of the current edition is con-
ained in supplemental pages to each letter of
he alphabet, and in the two sections before

us number 36 pages. The work is to be com.
ileted in 64 50 cent numbers, or in 8 sections
t $4 each, placing it within the reach of the

general public. L. Colange, LL. D., editor
3aker, Davis & Co., publishers, Philadelphia

At a regular ccnimumcation of Saline Lodge
No. 133, F. & A. M., held at their hall on Tues-
day evening, Dec. 26, 1876, the following reso-
utions were adopted •.

WHEREAS, The Grand Master of Heaven
las been pleased to summon our venerable and
worthy brother, Orange Risdon, from a long
series ot active laDors on earth to everlasting
refreshment in the Celestial Lodge above :

Resolved, That while we as Masons bow
with humble reverence to the decree of our
bupreme Grand Master we are mournfully
conscious that we have lost a just, a true, and
an upright brother; that a bright and shining
ight has taken from our midst to radiate with

increased luster before the Grand East on
:iigh and that a mind well fitted as a living
scone has been called to its proper position in
that spiritual building eternal in the heavens.

Resolved, That as citizens we bear willing
testimony that he was an honored member ot
Lhe community, an ornament to society, a
tried and generous friend to the poor, a man ot
sterling integrity, and a pioneer of wide fame,
perseverance and hospitality.

Resolved, That we extend to the family of
our deceased brother our most heartfelt sym-
pathies in this their sad bereavement, and
kindly remind them that the evergreen which
once disclosed tbe resting place of one of
earth's brightest jewels should strengthen
their faith that their present loss will be glori-
ously recovered on the resurrection day.

Resolved, Teat these resolutions l>e spread at
length upon the records of the lodge, aud that
the Secretary furnish a copy of the same to
the family of the deceased and also furnish
the MICHIGAN AKQUS and the Ann Arbor
Courier with a copy for publication.

Saline. Dec. 26, 1876.
E B. CLARK, }
MYBON WEBB, > Committee.
JACOB STUBM, )

IT IS SAID, by an interviewer, that
President Grant expresses a doubt of
his right to convene the House in ex-
tra session. He is the only man who
has doubts : all the rest being fully con-
vinced that he has no right to make
such a call.

The University and the Colleges.
At the recent session of the Michigan

State Teachers' Association Dr. Angell
of the University, read a paper or an
address on " Our Denominational Col-
leges and the State University," which
the Detroit Tribune reporter abstractec
as follows. He began by saying :

What is the proper relation of the
deuouiiuationa^colieges and the Uuiver-
sity in Michigan to each other '< Are
they necessarily hostile to each other, or
may they be aud should they be friend-
ly to each other Y Is the gain of one the
other's loss 'i Are they fierce rivals, oi
has each a distinct field in which to win
honorable rewards and do noble service ''.
Must the friend of the college look with
jealous eyes on the University and be
^uick with the stinging word of dis-
paraging criticism ot reputed successes
and must the friends of the University
loook with scorn on the work of the col-
lege and oouut as absolutely wasted the
toil which it has cost V Or may we
justly and fairly rejoice over much thai
has been accomplished by both, and re-
gard each as iu many respects comple-
mentary to the other r1 If here and
there the work undertaken by the one
seems to overlap that attempted by the
other, is it possible that the competition
is only just enough to be good for both,
and is it true that taking a broad view
of their activity we find them not un-
wisely oo-ordiuated and practically co-
operating in the achievement of benefi-
cent results, which neither alone would
have so successfully accomplished'(
am well aware that these are not new
questioas to you. Th. y have often been
discussed in private, if not in public,
and sometimes discussed, I fear, with
warmth and passion and prejudice,
rather than with judicial fairness and
calmness. It may be deemed a delicate
matter for me to discuss them publicly.
Let me at the outset remark that I do
not propose to discuss the question
whether denominational or State con-
trol of oolleges is to be preferred. Nor
do I propose to inquire whether con-
ceding that denominational colleges are
desirable in this State, there are more
or fewer than could be wished, nor
shall I presume to decide whether all of
them have attained that degree of ex-
cellence and prosperity which a disin-
terested observer might deem commen-
surate with the toil and treasure devoted
to them. That is a matter chiefly of
interest to those who have bestowed the
toil and the treasure; my inquiry there-
fore i8wwhat kinds of work in promoting
education have the denominational col-
leges done whioh the University could
not have done '( I answer:

1. They have awakened a local in-
terest in education in their respective
neighborhoods. From obvious causes
many persons within a radius of a few
miles from the site of each college, who
would otherwise not have been stirred
to obtain collegiate training have been
drawn to a course of study.

2. The colleges have in a general way
done something to awaken iu the
churches an interest in higher educa-
;ion. The denomination which controls
;he management of the college natu-
rally led to set some value on the ob-
ect the college has in view.

3. More specifically we may say the
denominational colleges have been able
;o stimulate ministers aud prominent
aynien to vigorous work in commend-
ug the higher education which the

colleges were founded to impart. The
ndebtedness of these institutions tc the

oountry ministers cannot be overastima-
ed. But it is easy to see that the col-
ege con i rolled by their own religious
brethren would generally secure from
them an exceptional amount of work in
raising reoiuits for the college classes.

4. The colleges have beyond all ques-
tion raised a large amount of money for
educational purposes, which would nev-
er have been given to the University,
and in all probability would in no way
lave been applied to the support of
schools of any kind. The property held
:>y the colleges in this State must, I
udge, be at least $1,000,000, hardly
L penny of which would have been
Drought through any other channel to
the help of education.

5. The denominational oolleges have
directly and indirectly induced a certain
number of young men who would not
otherwise have found their way to ool-
ege, to take a full course of training as
preparation for the ministry.
6. There is yet another kind of work

which has been done under the roofs of
he colleges, though it is not strictly col-
egiate work. I refer to the preparato-

ry schools which all of them have oon-
ducted. In these various ways then the
denominational oolleges have done edu-
cational work whioh in large part, if
not wholly, would have been undone
)ut for them. I have attempted to set
forth fairly and frankly the results which
;he colleges have been able to compass,
and which the University could not have
accomplished.

Let me now attempt with equal frank-
ness and fairness to set forth some re-
sults which the University from its or-

anization and relation to the State has
oeen able to accomplish, which could
not have been reached by any one of
;he denominational colleges or by all of
;hem combined.

1. By the national endowment and by
legislative appropriations it has been
enabled in a single generation to pro-
ure an equipment of buildings, facul-

:ies, libraries, cabinets, and apparatus
which a denominational college would
propably not have secured in a century,
if iudeed it could have ever secured it.
This is a fact of immense consequence
to Michigan, and is the justification, if
any is needed, of the wisdom of the peo-
ple of the State in establishing and fos-
tering the University. The support of
the University has not, I think, been fell
by the State to be a serious burden, yet
its grounds, buildings, and equipment
are at a moderate estimate valued at
nearly half a million of dollars, and its
annual income iB about $100,000. Had
the University never been founded no
college in Michigan could have gather-
ed such resources until after genera-
tions.

2. With its large museums, its well-
developed microscopical department and
laboratories, aud its large corps of tea«h-
ers, it is able to supplement the instruc-
tion in the colleges by special and ad-
vanced training in branches whose ele-
ments they may be teaching yery well.

3. The University is able to furnish in
its technical and professional schools
kinds of instruction which the denomi-
national colleges do not undertake to
furnish, and which, nevertheless, the
State greatly needs.

4. I have cheerfully admitted that the
denominational colleges have in various
ways interested in education many per-
sons whom the Univerity would not
have reached. Now, I wish to claim
that the University on its part has in-
terested in higher education many of
our citizens, whom the oolleges never
would have reached. There are some
persons who do not favor denomination-
al schools of any grade. Perhaps, too,
it is not too much to say that the Uni-
versity has attained a growth and won
a reputation which awakens in the
breasts of not a few citizens a certain
State pride in her achievements and re-
nown.

5. I have just Bpoken of the reputa-
tion which the University has won.
That leputation aud the signal advan-
tages which the generosity of the State
has enabled it to offer students has, in
addition to students trom our own
State, drawn hundreds of noble men
from other States to its halls. Just
one-half of our students last year were
from abroad.

6. As the University has attracted to
its halls many who would not have been
drawn to our denominational colleges
It has consequently done much through
its alumni in awakening general inter
est in education. A large proportion o:
its 4,663 graduates are settled in th
State.

7. The University holds a relation to
the public schools, which the oolleges
in the nature of things, cannot hold
and BO the University is able, through
the schools and by their aid, to do a
work which the colleges could not do.

8. The University has exerted a spe-
cial influence beyond the limits of this
State, which could not have been ex-
erted by the colleges. It is well known
that nearly every State west of us hai
established a University. Our Michi-
gan University is generally reoognized
as being one of the most successfu
State Universities. It has attracted, in
a gratifying measure, the attention
of both American and foreign educa-
tors to Michigan. Such, I believe, is a
fair and honest statement of valuable
results which the denominational col-
leges and the University have wrought
out here in Michigan. There is enough
for us all to do, oolleges, Normal sohool
Agricultural college and University.

We must guard against the fatal er-
ror of supposing because Michigan has
been praised for her zeal in education
that she has not yet room for improve-
ment in herjschools, colleges, and Uni-
versity. Great room indeed there is,
andjwo can afford to lose no time in un-
seemly and and acrid criticisms of each
other. We must have the most hearty
oo-operation. Let us have no fears
that too many of our sons and daugh-
ters will be thoroughly educated. As
well fear that our mines will be too
productive and our harvests too abun-
dant. We want everywhere men high-
minded, thoroughly trained men, to
develop our resources, to preside over
our industries, to 'head our professions,
to sit in our halls of legislation, to rep-
resent us in the national oouncils, men,
therefore, of the amplest kindness and
richest culture and highest and noblest
character, that schools, college or uni-
versity can give us. Let us all do our
best in our halls of instruction to follow
tbe teachings, and we need have no fear
of over production of thiB kind of men.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The Legislature of thiB State met in

regular biennial session on Wednesday.
The Senate effected an organization

by electing:
Secretary—James H. Stone, of Port

Huron.
Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk—J.

L. Frisbee, of Hillsdale.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Chas. H. Perkins,

of Grand Bapids.
Assistant—Moses B. Houghton, of

Dscoda.
The rules of the last Senate were

adopted, the Secretary and Engrossing
ierk authorized to appoint an Assist-

ant, and the President authorized to ap-
point six messenger boys and a fireman.

The House organized by electing :
Speaker—John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
Clerk—D. L. Crossman, of Ingharn.
Eurolling Clerk—Horace R. Hulburd.
Sergeant-at-Arms —Wm. K. Childs, of

Washtenaw.
The message of ex Gov. Bagley was

read in joint convention at 10:30 x. M.,
resterday ; and the inaugural of Gov.
roswell is to be read at 10.30 A. M., to-

day.
— The Republican Senatorial Cauous

was held Wednesday evening, Bagley's
name withdrawn, and Senator Ferry
unanimously nominated.

THE END CEOWNS THB WORK.—Much care
and labor have been expended through many
'ears upon a certain indispensable article for
he housewife, and now, after a trial of over
wenty years, we candidly recommend D. B.
DeLand & Co.'s Best Chemical Saleratus as
;he best article for cooking—more healthful
and cheaper than Baking Powder. Nothing
s left undone to make it perfect as to unifor-

mity, purity and healthfulness. Ask your gro-
cer for it and be put off with none other, as
i, A, DeLand & Co., the manufacturers war-

rant every paper.

Notice.
A large number of subscriptions to the ARGUS

expires with the last issue. We send this number
o all old subscribers hoping for a prompt renewal
n every instance, by a payment of the advance

price, 81 50.
A few subscribers have not yet paid for 1876, and

by our advertised terms are indebted to us in the
:um of 82 00. If they will immediately make pay-

ment for the year in arrears and for 1877, 83 00
will be accepted for the two years. By immediately
we mean before the first day of February. After
hat date the 82 will be exacted in every instance.

Ann Arbor, January 3, 1877.
E. B. POND.

Special Notice.
Rinsey & Seabolt take pleasure in informing

heir customers and the public generally that they
ire now occupying their new store (on the old
ocation) with increased facilities for business.
They propose to make a specialty of Teas, having
arranged for stocks with one of the largest Tea
Houses, and will also keep a choice line of Family
Groceries. Flour of the best mills and brands
oat meal, corn meal, ieed, fruits and vegetables
' i season Cash buyers will find it for their in-

rost to give them a call.

Wonderful Succes.
It is reported that BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYBUP

has, since its introduction in the United States,
reached the immense sale of 40,000 dozen bottles
per year. Over 6,000 druggists have ordered this
medicine direct from the Factory, at Woodbury,
N. J., and not one he» reported a single failure,
but every letter speaks of its astonishing success
in curing severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs. We advise any person who has any
predisposition to weak Lungs, to go to their Drug
gists, EBERBACH A CO., and get this Medicine, or
inquire about it. Regular size, 75 cents; Sample
Bottles, 10 cents. Two doses will relieve any case,
Don't neglect your cough.

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN AIIBOB. THDBSDAY, Dec. 28, 1876.

APPLES—22@25O pel bu.

BKANS—80@J1.25 per bu.
BUTTKB—20c.
BEEF—$6 00 per hundred.
COBN—50@60o. per bu.
CHICKENS—6cts per 1b.
Eoos—Command 20c.
HAY—(8@10 per ton.
LABD—The market stands at l ie .
UAT8—30 to 32c.
POBK—$6.00 per hundred.
POTATOES—80(<JI90 cents.
WHEAT—»1.10@81 30.

D E P O B T

of the condition of the

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business
Monday January 1st, A. D. 1877, made in accord-
auce with sections 18, 19, and 67 of the General
Banking Law as amended in 1871.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, - - 8166,620 58
Overdrafts, - - - 179 35
Premium Funds, - - - - 608 22
Due from National and State Banks, 38,728 96
Real Estate, - - 1,377 87
Revenue Stamps, - - 68 85
Furniture and Fixtures, - - 2,697 8;
Fractional Currency aud Nickles, - 190 87
Bills in Transit, - - - 1,331 58
Legal Tender aud Bank Note9, - 27,692 00
Silver Coil), - • - - 375 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital,
Dividends unpaid,
Due Depositors,
Profit and Loss,

8239,871.12

850,000.00
- 430 00
184,705 00

- 4,736 12

8239,871 1*
I do solemnly swear that the above statement I

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this secom
day of January, 1877.

161 L. GRUNER, Notary Public

y l S I T I N G CARDS—NEW STYLES

AT THE ARGV8 OFFICE,
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FOR THE FALL TRADE

BACH & ABEL
nvite the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense stock—the
argest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this
-ity.

FEOM THE EECENT AUCTION SALES

At prices much less than the cost of production.

THE BEST ASSOETMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
!ver shown by us. BLACK CASHMEEES, ALPACAS AND BEILL-
ANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GEEAT BARGAINS IN
'HESE GOODS.

A Lirgelin e of Table Lin

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At Very Low Prices.

LADIES' A l 6BNT8* WOOLEN I J 1 R - W I A R
IO8TERY, &C. The best assortment in the city and at the lowest prices. 500 oi lay Woolen

Tickings, Sheetinga, Bleached and Brown Cottons, bougtit early in the season, before the recent
dvance, and sold by us at NEW YOKK JOBBER'S PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
sively for cash, and prices will always be found the lowest.

s HVMII: M. ITIILNKR,

Teacher of the Piano.
Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

desired.
For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State

treet. 1614m3

JOHN L. BURLEIUH,

Attorney & Counselor at Law
No. 5 North Main Street,

A N N A R B O R , M I C H I G A N .

I | l . \ It V R . I I I I , I.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And dealer in Real Estate. Office, No. 3, Opera

House Block, ANN ARBOR.

Sewing Machines
THE

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING.

Mrs. Wood invitee the ladies of Ann Arbor and
Ticinity to call at her Dress-Sinking Room, over
the Bt.ore af A. Bell, Washington street. A full
line of new and latest styles or patterns constant-
ly on hand. Quality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the times. A share of public pat-

natfe is respectfully solicited.
Iyl678 _

F OR SALE!
Three Horses, three platform Spring Wagons

..ith pole and shafts, two Lumber Wagons, one
Skeleton Wagon, Track Sulkey, Wood, Coal, and
a nice Feather Bed.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 6th, 1876.
1603m3 C. H.RICHMOND.

N OTICE.

PROPOSALS will be received up to January 25,
1877, for $2,000 five year bonds of School Dis-
trict No. One, of the City of Ann Arbor, bearing 8
percent, annual interest. To be awarded to the
person offering highest premium.

Ann Arbor, December 28, 1876.
1615 PHILIP BACH, Treasurer.

>HE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany will be held at the Court House, in the City
of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday, January 10th, 1877,
at 10 o'clock A. M.

1615 N. SHELDON, Secretary.

Brick Store_ for Sale.
J OFFER FOR SALE my Brick Store, Corner os

Huron and Fourth streets, opposite Cook'l
otel. This is one of the most desirable busines:

locations iu the city, and will be sold at a bargains
1598 JOHN G. GALL.

w
4 good Steam Saw Mill and sixty acres of good

Timber land at Mooreville.
December n h , 1876.
1612w6 D. CRAMER, Assignee.

ISH TO SELL.

NEW DOMESTIC,

And the HOWE,

And several good Second-Hand Machines at the
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very best that are made, aud attachments and
parts for nearly all machines.

Rspaired better there than anywhere else in
America. If your machine dou't work well, trade
it for one that does, or have it repaired. All mi
chines sold on easy payments at the office.

Second door east of Post Office, Ann
A r b o r , I l i c l i . (1556)

1. I.. GRINNELI,, Agent.

D IKM MS FOR SALE.

A large and very well built brick houae, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
H good sized brick house and frame house; anc
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble oredit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E V W A N T J E D — So many wi«Mng

to borrow money apply to me that I can readily
obtainfor lenders good satisfactory investments
ten per cent, interest.

E. \V. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 3 , 1S'6. 1564

CALL

AND SEK THE

JACKSON TRUSS KOI) WAGON.
Also, the New Ui-.rlif-II.-i ml It 11 n u l l

Iron Corn suullcr, at
M. ROGERS'.

City Scavenger.
THE undersigned oifers hisserviees as scavenger

Vaults, cesspools, etc., cleaned to order, ano
at reasonable prices. Ordnrf; may be left at J. H
Niekel's meat market, State street, or made througl
the Postoffloe. W. ACTION.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 3, 1876.

Estate of David Beach.
TAT EOF MICHIGAN, county of Waahtenaw,

88. At a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
n the city oi Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the second
lay of January, in the year one thousand eight
undred and seventy-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David Beach, de-

eased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William D. Beach, praying that a certain in-
trument now on file in this court, purporting to
>e the laat will and Sestament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that Ezra D. Lay
muy be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fifth
ay of February next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

>e assigned lor the bearing of said petition, and
hitt the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of said
eceaged and all other persons interested in said es-
ate, are required to appear at a session of said
Jourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
tie city of Ann Arbor, and show oause if any there
e, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
ranted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
ioner give notice to the persona interested in said
wtate, of the pendency of said petition and the
learing thereof, by causing a copy of thie order to
e published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
riuted. and circulated in said county, three suc-
essive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

16l6td Jud?e of Probate.

" Pro-

Estate of Eugene B. Hinraan.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
» » sh. At a session oi* the Probate Court for the
Oounty of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
flce in the city of Ann Arbor, OD Thursday, the
fourth day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred aud seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harrlinan, Judge of
bate.

Iu the mattter of the estate of Eugene B. Hin-
nian, deceased.

Or reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Orrln B. Hinman, praying iliat he may be
appointed administrator of the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-niMUI day of January instant, at ten
o'clock in i lie forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, aud show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further or
dered that said petitioner give notice to the per
.sons Interested in said estate of the pendency o
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated n
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. IfARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

Estate of John G. Heinrich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
- naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Waahteuaw, holden at the Probate
Olhce, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
second day ot January, in the year one thousauc
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Httrnman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of *.he estate of John G. Heinrich,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of John D. Heinrich, praying that an Administra-
tor may be appointed on the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the fifth
lay ot February next, at ten o'clock in the
'orenoon, be assigdd for the hearing of said pe-
,ition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
ind all othei persons interested in said estate, are
equired to appear at a session of said court, then
o be holden at the. Probate office, in the city of

Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
he prayer of lhe petitioner should not be granted":

And it is further ordered that said petitioner
jive notice to the persona interested in said es-
ate, of the pendency ot said petition, and the
tearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei
;o be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said oounty, three
uccessive weeks previous to said day oi hear-
ng.

(Atruecopy.) "WILLIAM D. HARPJMAN.
Kiltad Judsre of Probate.

Estate of John Glass.
i^TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the second
ay of January, in the year one thousand eight
uudred and seventy-seven.
Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of John Glass, de-

eased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

f Margret Glass, praying that a certain instru-
lert QOW on rile in this court, purporting tu be
le last will and testament of said deceased, may

Readmitted to probate, and that Orson A. Sobtr
may be appointed administrator with the will au-
exed.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fifth

ay of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
oon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
nd that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
aid deceased, and all other persons interested in
aid estate, are required to appear at a session of

iaid court, then to be holden at the Probate office,
n the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
ny there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
lould not be granted : And it is further ordered
hat said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
vested in said estate, of the pendency of said
etition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
opy of this order to be published in the Mich-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated
n said county, three successive weeka provious
o said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HAK.RIMAN,
1616td 7 udge of Probate.

Estate of Caty Vanderbilt.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

J n a w , ss. Notice 18 hereby given, that by an
rder of lhe Probate Court for the County oi
Washtenaw, made on the 18th day of December,
\. . D. 1876, six months from that date were allowed
or creditors to present their claims against the
state of Caty Vanderbilt, late of eaid
ounty, deceased,and that all creditors of said de-
eased are required to present their claims
o said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
n the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
llowance, on or before the 18th duy of June
ext, and that such claims will be" heard be-
ore said Court, on the 17th day of March and
n the 18th day of June next, a t ten o'clock
n the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 18, A. D. 1S76.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

1616w4 Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage, bearing date the twen-
ly-aevenih day ot March, A. D. 1875 (the same
aving been given for a part of the purchase money
f the premises therein described), made and exe-
uted by Conrad Heselschwerett, of 8cio, Wash-
enaw County, Michigan, to Thomas J. Rice of

Hamburg, Livingston county, Michigan, and
ecoided in liber 44 of mortgages, on pa^e
98, on the 29th da> ot March, 1875, at
our o'clock p. m. of said day, in the office of
he Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County,
Michigan, which said mortgage was assigned
y said Thomas J . Rice to Dennis Corey by
eed of assignment, recorded in said Register's of-
ice, in liber 44 of mortgages, at page 298, on the
econd day of October, A. D. 1875, at 10 o'clock
. m. of said day, and there being claimed to be
tie and unpaid on said mortgage and the note ac-
ornpanying the same (the said assignee having
lected to have the whole sum become due accord-
ng to the terms and conditions of said mortgage),
;he sum of three hundred and forty-nine dollars
and twenty-eight cents; also an attorney's fee of
hirty dollars as provided for in said mortgage:
and no proceedings at law or in equity having been
nstitutedto recover the same or any part thereof :
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
a power of sale in said mortgage contained and of
he statute in such case made and provided, I will
ell at public auction or vendue to the highest
lidder, ou Saturday, the tenth day of Feb-
uary, A. D. 1877, at eleven o'clock in the
orenoon of said day, at the South door
jf the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor
that being the place wherein the Circuit

Court for the County is held), the premises in said
mortgage described as follows: Village lot No five
5) in block No. two (2), in the village of Delhi, in
he town of Scio County of Washtenaw and State

of Michigan, to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage and note with the interest accruing
-hereon, and the costs and expenses allowed by
aw, together with said attorney's tee.

Dated Nov. 6th, 1876,
DENNIS COREY,

D. CRAMER, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee. 160S

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a mortgage, executed by Andrew J. Suther-
and Elizabeth T. Sutherland, his wife, to Robert A-
.Vhedon, on the eighteenth day of June, A. D.
.875, and recorded in the office of the Register of
)eeds for the County of Washteuaw and State of
Michigan, in liber 53 of Mortgages, on page 106,
and afterwards duly assigned to Charlotte Whedon,
on the twenty-sixth day of November 1875, which
assignment was recorded in said. Register's
Office, for said county, on the twenty-eighth day
of July, A. D. 1876, in liber five of assignments of
nortgages, on page 228, by which default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed to
ae due, at the date of this notice, the sum of six
lundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-seven
one hundredths dollars, principal and interest, be-
sides an attorney fee of tweuiy dollars, as provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to recover the
amonnt due on said mortgage, or any part
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale" contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the
south frout door of the Court House, in the city o.
Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county of Washtenaw), on Satur
day the 30th day of December, A. D. 1876, at elever
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the following

f)roperty described in said mortgage, viz : All o
ot number six (6) in block number seven (7), south

of Huron street, range eleven (11) east in the City
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State o
Michigan, said lot being on the east side of Thaye
street in said city.

Dated, September 28, 1876.
CHARLOTTE WHEDON,

FRAZRR ^HAMILTON, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Sheriffs Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. John F . Lawrenoe ve. Catherine

Vaughn. By virtue of one writ of execution in-
sued out of and under the seal ot the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, in the
above entitled cause, to me directed and delivered,
I have ou the 20th day of December, A. D . 1876,
levied upon all the right, title and interest of
Catherine Vaughn, in and to the following de-
scribed real estate situated in the County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to w i t : The
west half of northwest quar ter , except ten acres
acres off the northeast corner, in section thirty-two,
town one south, range 6 easst, Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan , which above described prop-
erty I shall expose for sale to the highest bidder,
at the south door of the Court House, in Ann Ar-
bor city, on the 8th day of February , A. D. 1877,
at ten o clock in the forenoon of said day.

Dated, December 20th, 1876.
1614 M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in tho condi-

tions of a certain mortgage made and executed
by Bradley F. Granger and Susan A. Granger, his
wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Phit-
ip Bach, of the same place, bearing date the third
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy four, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the coun-
ty of Washtenaw, on the fifth day of October, A.
D. 1874, at five minutes past four o'clock p. M.» in
liber 46 of mortgages, on page 663, on which mort-
gage there is now claimed to be due two install-
ments of interest, amounting to the sum of one
hundred and forty dollars, together with an attor-
ney's fee of twenty-five dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same; and de-
fault having been also made in the conditions of
another certain mortgage, made and executed by
the above named Bradley F. Granger and Susan A.
Granger to the said Philip Bach, bearing date the
twenty-sixth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw on the 27th
day of October, 1874, at %% oclock a. m.f in liber
46 of mortgages on page 674, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this no-
tice, two installments of interest amounting to
sixty dollars together with an attorney's fee of
twenty-five dollars, should any proceedings beta-
ken to foreclose the same, and no proceedings at
law or in equity having been taken to recover the
amount due on either of said mortgages or any
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gages contained and pursuant to the statute in
such case made aud provided, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, THE

TWENTIETH DAY OF JANUARY next at the SOUth
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
(that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the county of Washtenaw is held), the
premises described in said mortgages to satisfy the
amount due thereon, (two hundred dollars and fif-
ty dollars attorney's fee), with costs and expenses
of sale to-wit: All that certain piece or parcel
of land being situated in the city of Ann Arbor.
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. 4
and the west o-ne-fourth of lot No, 3, in block one
south of Huron street range two east, according
to the recorded plat of the villaee (now city j
of Ann Arbor.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 26, 1876.
PHILIP BACH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. 1606

Chancery Sale.

PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decretal or-
der cf the Circuit Court for the County of

Washtenaw, in chancery, made on the tenth day of
July, 1876, in a cause therein pending, wherein
Charles Thayer is complainant and Elijah W.
Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Arbor
Land Company, is defendant: Notice is hereby giv-

ourt House, iu the city of Aon Arbor, the follow-
ing descriebd land, situated in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County: The triangular piece of
and, being about thiee quariers of an acie, in the

northeast corner of section thirty-two.
Dated, December 21st, 1876.
161* J F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Comm'r Washtenaw Co. Mich.

Sheriff's Sale.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
Onaw, ss. Ransom 8. Smith vs. Philetus Coon
and Horatio Burch. By virtue of one writ of ex-
eoution issued out of and under the seal ot the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in the
above entitled cause, to me directed and delivered,
[ did on the 18th day of September, A. D. 1875,
evy upon all the right title and interest of
Philifcus Coon and Hoiatio Burch in and to the
'ollowinR described real estate situated in the
Oounty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to wi t :
All of lot one, block four, village of Manchester,
except one hundred and ten ftet off the south end
thereof, all in Washtenaw County, State of Mich-
gan; which above described property I shall ex-

pose for sale to the highest bidder, at the south
loor of the Court Houee, in the city of Ann Arbor,
on the 8th day at February, A. D. 1877, at oue
o*clock p. m. of said daid day.

Dated, December 20th, 1876.
1614 M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

TREES TREES!! !
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL.

E. G. SMITH, at his Nursery West Liberty
treet, is ready to take and fill orders tor fruit and

ornamental trees, including

\pples, Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Cherries,

Quinces, Evergreens,
Horse Chestnuts,

KUmaruock Willows,
Grapes, Small Fruits,

Hoses, & Ornamental Shrubs.
BSTBuy of resident dealers, and don't be cheat-

ed by unknown traveling agents."©H

Prices to Suit tbe Times, i

R. G. SMITH.
Ann Arbor, Deo. 20,1876. 1614yl

FOR SALE CHEAP !
THE new two stojy frame dwelling house, just

completed. Situated on east University Ave-
nue, the second house south from the Medical Col-
ege. Specially arranged for keeping Boarders,
Xoomers, or Club. Terms easy.

Apply to C. H. MILLEN, No. 4, S. Main St.

For Sale Cheap !
E large new double dwelling house, situated

M. Cor. North and Fourth Sts, two blocks from
iourt House. Enquife of

C. H. MILLEN.

BTJ1LDIIVO LOTS

A LARGE number of very desirable building
lots, well located, for sale low, small payment

down and long time given for balance if desired.

C. S . MXX.X.E2T.

/GEORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK & CROPSEY, and A.
KEARNEY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 3 3 S o u t h
Iflnln St., Ann Arbor, aud propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted and
"urnished

A First-class .Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cash paid for Butter, TCifS", and all
C o u n t r y p r o d u c e . Goods promptly deliv-
ered iu any part of the city. Remember the place.

S3 Soutb main Street.
KEARNEY & CROPSEF.

Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PAIN

TO MAN AND BEAST.

la the Grand Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which has stood the test of forty yeaw.

There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness it
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that am'icU the
Human Body, or the Body ol a Horse or other do-
mestic animal, that does not yield to its magi?
touch. A bottle costing 25c, 50o, or $1.00, has ot
ten saved the life of a human being, and restored
to life and usefulneag man) a valuable horse.

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR, & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply ot

DELHI
J. M. SWIFT & GO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

A c , &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonnble terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Snce generally.

•S?" Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RINSEY & SEABOI/T.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1870. 1564

Me.

Per day at home. Samples worth
j i frae. STIHSON & Co., Portland,

1673



THE NEWS cqaDEffSED.
THE EAST.

BERTHA VON HILLKUN, of Chicago, has suc-
ceeded iu walk ng 350 miles in six clays, at Bos-
on, Mass., hor lait and greatest undertaking.

Tbis effort haa attracted the attention of many
Bjientitic persons and leading physicians there,
»ud hor success is regarded as a surprising
demonstration of tho poneibilitioB of woman's
endoranoe.

Two ruojuNeNT citizens of Now York—Otis
D. Swan, a broker, and Coles Morris, a law-
yer—have run away with large amounts of
other people's money. Both were connected
with wealthy aud loug-established families,
and their defalcations havo caused something
of a sensation iu tho metropolis.

CLOSE on the heels of the Ashtabula railroad
catastrophe comes the intelligence of a ship-
wreck on the Long Islmd shore, in which
twenty-nint men of a wrecking party lost their
lives. Tbe ship had grounded acd bean aban-
douoel by tl:o new, and <i wrecking conipanj
ln.d taken poesestion No boats or other meant
of escape bad keen provided, it seems, auc
when the sh.p went to pieces the men wero at
the mercy of tha furious eea that was raging.
Four men cf the thirty-t! ree on board were
washed ashore on pieces of the wreck.

THE WU8T.
MCVICKFR'S Theater, Chicago, is probably

tbo b«st constructed theater of any in tho
country, and the' most perfect in discipline
Wbile tbe entire audience go in at ono en-
tr. iicti—each prison having a ccupou for a
seat—they eei aratc in eleven different ways to
make their exits. There are five outlets on
the first floor, tbreo on tho second, aud three
on the third It may be called a model thea-
ter, and its plans sl.ould be copied by all who
deeire to Berte the public,

CHICAGO elevators contain 3,263,643 bushels
of wheat; 555,863 bushels of oorn; 537,837
bushels of oats; 151,724 bushels of rye, and
1,147 307 bupbelB of barley, makiDg a grand
toial or 5.C56.474 bushels, against 8.542,711
bushels for the corresponding period last

LAKGK numbers cf what are called Gulf cat
t e are dying in the counties of Central Illi-
nois, caused by the intense cold of the present
wiuttr. . . . John L. Bittinger, one of the Mis-
souri *• crooked" whisky convict*, has been
pardoned îmrt released from prison.
Tho Miniiitoia State Board of Health
has Issued a circular for dist-ribn'ion
tl rongbor.t the Stale1, recomme-ndicg vaccina-
tion si,d revaccnation to guard against the
probable iiilivieluc ion of small-pox from Wis-
consin and-Manitoba The fire fiend ap-
peared in Chicago 474 times during the year
j uet closed, and devoured 5389 820 worth oi
property... .Eight thousand t.ve huLdred anc
thirty-six Chicagoans died during the year
1876.

THE most appalling railroad catastrophe that
has happened for many months occurred at
Aehtsbula, Ohio, on tho ovening of Friday,
Dtc. 29 The Pacific express train from the
East on the Micbigan Southern and Lake Shore
road, due »t Ashtabula at 5:15 p m.. arrived
about twd hours late, being delayed by the
fearful stoim aud grea drifts of snow, tnongh
drawn by two engines. As it was about to
cross tho bridge over A"htabula river, Dear the
station, the train ran iff the tiack, probably on
account of the drifts of snow, and wen
oil? the reils upon the bridge. Tbe
bridge, an iron truss of perhaps 101
feet upon, gave way witu an awfu
crash. T> e forwbitl engine had passed safel;
over, but the coupling connecting it with th<
next engine broke aud all the rest of the train
consisting of two first-class oacheB, ono smok
ing car, one drawing-room car. throe nloeping
carx, and four express and baggage care, witl
one of tho engines was precipitated into th
abyss, a distance of sixty-five feet. There
wer'> upward of 200 p-ssengers on the trail;
rnrre than 100 of whom perishod in the
flames, whicii broke out soon after the fal
of the train, and which consume*
every car. The alarm was sounded iromedi
ately, aud all possible help sent at the very
soonest, minute, and all that could be waa done
to save those who were still alive. Tho shriek
of tbe wounded and flying were awfui. and th
eceuo of tLe burning cars in tho deep anc
narrow valley waa heartrending beyond de
scription. In the midftt of the deep snow am
the furiooa storm tho citizens of Ashtabul
diii all that human beings could do. The pas
senders saved were conveyed to the hotels anc
private honscp, at.d eveiything -Tone for them
that rjoss bly couid be.

DTJRINO the year 1876 Chicago has received
3,044 373 barrels of flour and 82,791,628 bushels
of grain. During the same time she has dig
trioctcd 2 700,636 barrels of flour and 76,863,08
buhhelsof grain. O' hogs she has receive
4,3 0,DOO andshipptdl,191,000.

INTELLIGENCE of a most shocking case o
murder and suicide reaches us from La Crotse
WiS. Dr. E. Chamberlain, an old, wealthy an
respected citizen, while sitting in his cutter in
front of a store iu a busy street, was ap-
proached by a man naMtd O^car Wieeenger
who preseLteJ aahot-guu, heavily loaded, anel
without a word, discharged the loud of shot in
the body of. Dr. Chamberlain, in-
flicting almost instant death. The mur-
derer then placed a pistol to his
own heal and blew his brains out. No motivi.

is assigned for the- deed Threo white men
were recently killed and another baSiy wound
otl, by agency Indians, while on route from
Sago Creek, Wyoming, to Red Cloud Agency

Among tho victims of the Lake Shore
railroad disaster, few will be mourned by a
wider circle of friends throughout the North
west then Mr. p. p. Bliss, of Chicago, s(
wall aud widely lmown through his gospel
song services, which have bsen scarce less
effectives in the work of religious revival, in

oh he had long bion engaged with Maj
\> mttle, than were those of Mr Sankey in hiH
work Kith .Vr Moody. Mr. Bliss was en route
to Chicago to take part in the revival services
a. the )al:ernacle. Ho and his wif* perishec
in ti,e disaster at Aehtabula A statement o

• the r.r.jduce trade of Milwaukee for the yea:
18(6 giv«» the following figures: EeceiptH o
wbi-at, including flour reduced to bushed, 28,
147 481 bushels; ahij menta 30 005 797 bushels
To al receipts of f rain, 32.884 255 bushels
shipments, 32 809,323 bushels,

THE SOUTH.
A KESOI.UTIOS was adopted by the Hous

Investigating Committee, at New Orleans, on
the 24th, ordering that the refusal of Prcsi
dent Orton, of the Western Union Telegrap!
Company, to appear and produce certain n-.l
cgruins be roportcd to the House, and tin.
tho HOI;KS be asked to procoed against him fo
contempt.

A TALI.AHAS.SEE (Flcrida) dispatch of th
£7ih nit. taya : " Atty. Gen. Cocke made th
canvass of tho vote this morning, after the
other m'ernVera. of the board refused to can
VJPP. This giv<B Drew 497 ttnd Tilden 94 ma
jority. This csnvess he filed iu tho Clerk1

oflice in obedience to the orcier of the Court
Subsequently the other members of tho boarc
agrecl to recanvape, and the full board me>t a
4 p. m. Tbeir canvase gives Drew a majorit'
of 195 and the Hayes electors 2C6. Cock,
filed a protest."

LOUISIANA'H cotton product, this season, ii
estimated at 300,000 bales A Columbia, (8
C.) telegram esys " tho sub-committee of the
committee delected by tbe House of Itspre-
ffntaii-scH to ii quiic into tho election of Pres-
idential electors! In South Carolina, after a
careful examination of the returns from all the
precincts in the State, find that all the Hayes
and WheeUr electors have a fair majority "on
the face of the returns, and that Wade Hamp
ton has a msjoiityof the votes cast for Gov
•rnor."

THE city cf Now Orleans was, on the 1st
inat,, the scene of tho usual biennial excite-
mont incident to the assembling and organiz
i"B of the Legislatr.re of Louisiana. At noon
of tliat day, the dispatches inform us, the
Democratic members, accompanied by about
500 persons called at the State House and
dummied admissisn. Tho officer on dun
replu-u that the members could enter, but the
crowd could not. Col. Bush, tho spokes-
man, thon called upon Clerk Trezevant to
clear tho obstructions, barricades, police
etc., which prevented tbe ingress of mem-
bers. A formal demand was thon made by
Tr. zwant upon Gen. Badger and other
officials for tbeir removal, which, being de-
clined, Col. Bush read a paper protenting
apaimt the armed occupation of the Btate
House, u copy of whicii wis presented to Gov.
Keiiogg. TL-G latter replied that, as Governor
aud conservator of the peace, he considered
that it wt:s hirt duty to keep the police there,
as ho wasof the belief that there waa danger
of the organization of the Goneral Assembly
being interfered with by violent and illegal
means. Tho Chrk of the House, Trezevant,
refused to call the roll of tho House under the
circumstances, and oce of the members, i t the
request of the Secretary of State, called the
roll. Tho Democratic Legislature met at 8t,
Patrick's Hall. Louis Hush wai; elected Speaker
of tuo Hou-u. Both Legislatures claimed to

a legal quorum. Ti;e liopublican body
panne d a resolution setting forth that armed
resistance to the State auUoriti. s exists in t ie
B'.ate, aud calling upon the President to afford
the piotection iraaranteed by the constitution.

At Augusta Ky., tiieother day, seven young
men, all m<kuown, while on the ice in the
Ohio at that point, woro suddenly drowned by
the breaking of a gorge. AH belonged to
Utop a, <).

WASHINGTON.
THE treasury haa another robbjry case on

Laud. A package of $10,000 passed from the
redemption division through the treasury
proper to tiie express company for delivery to

tho Illinois National Bank of Chicago, wliioh
dolivered the package as received. On open-
ng by the cashier of the bank, it was found
o contain onlv brown paper. The treasury

claim that the money WSM delivered to the ex-
precs company, andcharfie the loss noon the
comuany President Grant has again been
interviewed by the Associated Tress agent
at Washineton, to whom he ex-
pressed n o ' fear of aimed collision
over tho Presidential imbroglio. He remarked
to the interviewer that he should welcome tho
approach of the 4th of March with pleasure,
as it would rolieve him wholly from the caros

tablishf d at Qneretaro. The States of Guana-
gnsto, Queretaro, Agnaa, Calientes, Zaoatecas,
Durango, San Luis Potosi. Jalisco, Colima,
Bonorn, Sinoloa, and Tabasco recognize
iKlesias. Tho States of Mexico, Hielnl-
go, Puebln, Vera Cruz, and Oaxaca
are occupied by Diaz troops. Iglesias
has about 12,000 good troops, while
Diaz has 18,000 of every grade, but he is well
provided with iirtillery, in which Iglesias is
deficient. Oo tho 6th inst. 6.000 men, with
twenty field howitzers and ten rifled cannon,
left Mexico for Queretaro. Iglesias haa about

of c llice, and enable him to carry into effeot a
projeoted tour to tho West Indies before re-
turning to his home at Galena, 111. He says
he will promptly reoognize as his successor tho
man who shall be so declared, whoever ho may
b<\ and this without regard to his own polit
ical preferences.

THE President sent to the Senate last week
the correspondence between the United States
and Great Britain on tbe subject of extradition.
Some of it, says a Washington correspondent,
has heretofore been published, and the con-
.ilnsiou is that the treaty lias been restored to
vitality by the act of Great Britain receding
rcm its former position, aud the consequent
urreudorof Brent, the Louisville (Ky.) forger,
o tho United States. Our Government is now
irepared to consider tbe question of an atnend-
nent of the treaty, no as to iucrcase the olass
of offenses for which extradition may
>e claimed. The correspondence is regarded
y the Senate, at present, as confidential, and
ienco there is no access to it for the publ ic . . .
Through tho premium on bonds and accurau-
ation of interest, tlie Alabama claims fund
ia« gained about $6,000,000 ; and tho claim-

ants who failed to get in on the first dividend
are growing daily more importunate for a
share of the cash. It is expected that a bill of
some sort will get through at this session for
he disposition of the remainder of tho fund.

THE Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections commenced the investigation of the
Oregon electoral case on the 29th ult Com-
missioner of Patents Duell has resigned.

IN the investigation of the Oregon electoral
case by the Senato Committeo on Privileges
and Elections, Secretary of State Chadwick, of
Oregon, testified that he canvassed the vote on
the 4th of December, the day prescribed by
the statutes of Oregon, at which time noth-
ing was said by any one present about the
ineligibility of \Vatts,"but such iniiligibility was
subsequently discovered, and,'on account of
protests in the matter, he did not make out
the lists of electors under the seal of the Statec
These lists wero prepared by Gov. Grover, who
had invi stigatei legal precedents and waa sat-
isfied of the correctness of his view. The point as
to whether the Governor had a right to appo ut
Croniu was raised the day after the oanvasa, and
one day before the meeting of the Electoral
College. Upon a healing of the case by tbe
Governor, Mr. Olell filed a protest against
Uronln's appointment. On the day the college
met he (witness) handed certified Hats from
the Governor to Cronin in the presence of all
tbe Republican and Democratic electors. Mr.
Odoll's evidence was to tbis effect: On
tho day the college mst he, in com-
pany " with Cartwright and Watta,
they being the three Kepublicms claiming
election, went to Secretory Chadwick and do-
manded certificates, which were refused. They
were referred to Gov. Grover, who informed
them that he wou d deliver the certificates to
the parties entitled to them at the Capitol at
12 o'clock the same day. Secretary Chadwick
at the hour mentioned handed Cronin an
envelope containing a certificate of the
Governor, which waa read by Cronin.
He (Odell) asked Cronin to produce
the certificates of each member for the gui-
dance of the college, which was declined.
Watts then resigned. Af tc r some conversation
Cronin said to witness : "Do I understand
you to refuse to recognize me ?" To wliioh tho
witness replied that he wanted the certificates
produced, and would act with any ono legally
elected. Cronin then left in anger, and the
two Republicans appointed Watts to fill bia
own vacancy.

A WASHINGTON dispatch of the 30th ult.
says ; "The Senate branoh of the joint com-
mittee on counting the electoral votes had two
long eessions yesterday. Ail the sessions,
thus far, have been devoted to the preliminary
work of examining and disoussing tho histori-
cal records bearing on the general subject, and
no proposition has yet been formally present-
ed to tbe committee by any of its members.
Ono of them said that the indications are that
no conclusion on any point can possibly be
reached by the Senate branch of the committee
for several da's at least, and that the matters
now before them aro in such an uncertain con-
dition as to preclude any reastnablo conject-
ure as to the lesnlt of their deliberations"
The work of irinting all the debates on
counting the electoral vote, from the for-
mation of the Government up to the present
time, has boon completed by the Government
Printing Office. The volume makeu a book of
800 pages.

THEKE is a rumor that Justice Clifford, of
the United States Supreme Court, ia to Le re-
placed by Judge Shipley, of the Upper New
England District. Clifford is entitled, on ac-
count of age, to retire at hia own option on full
pay for life. Clifford is a Democrat, 8hipley a
Republican.

POUTICAI..
THE Washington correspondent of the New

York Evening Post claims to have been assured
by "a well known Democrat who recently vis-
ited Gov. Heudricks at Indianapolis" that the
latter expressed an entire willingness to havo
the Presidential imbroglio "adjusted by the
election of Tildeu by tho House and Wheeler
by the Senate. Gov. Hendricks said that he
had no desire to re-enter public lif 6 ia Washing-
ton, and, if the difficulties could be satisfacto-
rily a Ijnstod, he would much prefer accepting
tho mission to England or France."

THE ro-election of Mr. Blaine to the Senate
from Maine is said to be assured beyond a
a doubt. Secretary Morrill denies tho state-
ment that he is a candidate for the potition.

WADE HAMFTION has addressed a letter to
both Gov. Hayes and Gov. Tildon, in which
he says: "I deem it proper to declare that
profound peace prevails throughout this State;
that tho course of judicial proceedings is ob-
structed by no combination of citizoms thoroof,
and that the laws for the protection of its
inhabitants in al! ike rights of person,
property, and cil izenship are being enforcel
in our "courts. Whilo the people of this
State are not wanting either in the spirit or
means to maintain their rights of citizenship
against the usurped power which now defies
the supremo judicial authority of the Stato,
thry have that faith in the justico of their
cauto that the y propose to leave its vindication
to tlie proper legal tribunals, appealing at tbo
eaine time to tho patriotism aud public senti-
mont of tlie whole countiy. Theinflnnimatoiy
utterancos of a portion of the public pres-s
render it perhaps not inopportnne for mo to
stato that, although the people of Sonth
Carolina view with grave concern tho prospect
of a critical conjuncture m the affairs of our
country which threatens to subjoct to an ex-
tromo test the repnb!io<iu system of Govern-
ment itself, it is their firm and deliberate pur-
pose to condemn any aolution of existing polit-
ical problems that involves tho exhibition of
aimed force, or that moves through any other
channel than the prescribed form of the con-
stitution, or the peaceful agency of the law."

THE following are the figures for Presiden-
tial electors in South Carolina; as e!et< rmined
by the HoueeCongressional Committee: Haves
e!cct:»s—Bowen, 92.327; Wmsmith, 92,363;
Johnson, 92,434 ; Hurley. 93,266 : Nash, 92,331;
Cook, 92 340; Myer ,̂ 92.358. Tilcien electors-
Barker, 91,446; McGowati, 91 402 ; Ingram,
91 446 ; Wallace, 91,416; Erwin, 91,444 ; Aid-
rich, 91,44'); Humphries, 91.106 Judge
Stanley Ma thews, of Cincinnati, will contest
tho neat of Hon. Henry B. Banning in thanex1

Congress.
OKSEKAL,

POSTMASTKR GT.K. TvNEuhag received a cable
dispatch from tho British Postoffice Depart-
ment announcing that it has discontinued ocean
subsidies and adopted the United States plan
of paying for tho service performed Christ-
mas night a fire broke out in the Convent of wt.
Elizabeth, nine miloa from Joliette, Can., and
in a fow moments the whe le structure was ablaze.
Tho convent waa a two-story brick building,
and was occupied by Sisters of Charity, fifty
lady boarder*", and some fifty charity children
aud infirm persons. Whon the lire broko out
all was panic and confusion. Thirteen of tho
inmates, mostly children under 11 years of ago,
W6re burned to death. The remainder barely
oscaped in their night-clothes.

HON. JAMES W. NYB, formerly United States
Senator from Nevada, died last week at Whito
Plains, Wes;Chester county, New York... A
cargo of war muuitiona, valued at $1,500.00(1
was ship]>ed from New Haven, Ct., to Constan-
tinople last week. They are intended for the
Turkish Government A formid ble revolu-
tion, headed by Gen. Serna, has broken out in
the Mexican State of Sonora. Serna seeks to
organize an independent Government, with the
ultimate dosign of annexing the State to the
American Union. Success to Serna.

ACCOKDINO to the latest statistical publica-
tion the population of the globe is 1.423,917,-
000. Europe has 309,178,300 inhabitants;
Asio, 824,448,500; Africa, 199 921,600; Australia
and Polyncma, 4,748 600 ; America, 85,519,800.
Tne increase in America for the year is given
at 1,200,000 It is stated from Washington
that tho Postmae ter General is considering the
propriety of requiring Postmasters to report
monthly instead of quarterly.

rOKEIGN.
LATZ advices from tho City of Mexico fur-

nish tbe following interesting itoits regarding
the progress of the revolution In that unhap-
py country: The IgleoUwj Government i« eg.

7,000 troops in Queretaro, with six pieces of
artillery. This force is sufficient to garrison
the place, which is strong and easily dofended.
All parties aro anxious to bo recognizod by the
United States.

MAYFBABA, with eleven other leaders in the
rocent insurroction iu Japan, were beheaded
Dec. 3. Others were variously punished by
imprisonment and deprivation of rank Tbo
largest fire in Tokio, Japan, since April, 1872,
occurred Nov. 29, beginning just before mid-
night, and lasting about eight hoars. Sixty-
five streets, containing 5,000 houses, were
destroved. Fifty lives are believed to have
been lost. The'loss of property is estimated
at $10,000,000. The residence of tbo Austrian
Minister was burned. That of the United
States Minister narrowly escaped
The Russian Gen. Nikitin arrived at Belgrade
the other day. to take command of the Servian
army, vice Tchernayeff. At the review of the
Roeeiaa divisions Gen. Nikitin declared that
he had come to Servia by order of the Emperor
of Russia to assume command of the aimy. He
said that all foreigners serving in tho Russian
coips in Ssrvia would be considered a part o
the Bussian army. • :

THE London (Eng ) School Board haa pro-
poBed a radical change iu the present system
of spelling, and there ia a warm discussion
going on as to whether the adoption of the
phonetic system would be a reform A dis-
patch from Para dated the 29th ult. says that
the Sultan, in answer to Lord Salisbury's
friendly representation, declared that his per-
sonal sifety would be compromised if
he conceded all that the powers dc-
mandsd. No threats passed at the interview
between the Sultan and Loid Salisbury. The
London Times, in a loader discussing the pre>-

tor Logan waa excused from service on the com-
mittee to consider the queEtion of counting the
Icotoral voto, by bin telegraphic request, and Mr.
\mklfng was appointed to fill the vacancy....Mr.
iordon presented the memorial of Wade Hampton,
\ in. B. Simpson, Wm. H. Wallacn, and elxty-e-ight

Senators and Representatives in the General AH-
embly of South Carolina, nddrossoil to Cougrelw,

recitinp at length the events which have recently
raneplred in that State, tho interference of
he military, etc., and asking Congress to
ake fuich action as will cause a cessation

of the military iLterferen.ee the affairs
of the Stato and enable the Governor and
Leglslat'u-e to exercise tho duties of the
ofnccB to which they wero elected, Tho memorial
laving been read, Mr. Gordon moved that It be ve-
"errod to the Judiciary Committee. Mr. Frelinghuy-
ien moved to amend so as to refer it to tho Commit-
tee on Privilego3 aud Elections instead of the Judi-
ciary Committee. Pendiug the discussion, Mr. Gor-
don, by unanimous consent, submitted a resolution
recognizing the Hamptou Government as the legal
Government of South Carolina, but objection was
made to It by Mr. Morton and others, aud it was
laid over. Owing to the absence of a quorum, no
ac'ii n was taken upon the matter, and tho Senate
adjourned to Tuesday, Jan. 2.

Hmue.~The House mot and immediately ad-
journed, no quorum being present.

and with great difficulty suoceeded in
jetting him out, the broken leg imped-
ng their advance. When Shepherd was
airly out, Carter returned to the assist-

ance of a woman who was calling for
lelp at the front of the car. He got her
out, and, as she was thinly clad, gave
ler hia overcoat.

THE NATION AROISED,

THE AM1TABULA HORROR.

Details of One of the Most FrlRlitful Bail-
way Disasters on Record—The Awful
Fluoge into the Abyss of Death.
The proportions of tho Lake Shore

railway horror, writes a corresponded
from Ashtabula, are now approximately
known. Of the 160 passengers whom
the maimed conductor reports as having
been on board, but fifty-nine can be
found or accounted for. The remaining
100, burned to ashes or shapeless lumpi
of charred flesh, lie tinder the ruins ol
the bridge and train.

The disaster was dramatically com-
plete. No element of horror was want
ing. First, the ercsh of the bridge, tho
agonizing moments of suspense as the
seven laden cars plunged down their
fe«rful leap to the ioy river-bed ; then
the fire which came to devour atl thai

between Russia and England implies that even
should there be change of detail, the
main hues will remain fixed."
Tne plague has again made its
appearance at Bagdad. All the accounts
from tho Old World agree that England has
definitely resolved to take no part in tho de-
feuee of Turkey, but to preserve an attitude of
neutrality at least until it may become neces-
sary to act for the preservation of her road to
India. The intentions of Austria, however, are
not quite so clear. She has very quietly gath-
ered a powerful army on the frontiers of the
disturbed provinces, and is evidently fully
aware of (he truth of Bjsmark's asser-
tion that her interests aro more directly
and immediately threateded than those of
England by Russia's policy.

TIIE 300 mile walking match between Daniel
O'Leary, of Chicago, 111., champion of Amer-
ica, and William Howse, of London, was fin-
ished on Deo 30, and resulted in the defeat of
O'Leary. He left the track utterly fagged out
after he had walked 209 miles. Howde con-
tinued to 241 miles, when he too sopped
walking because O'Leary gave up tho match.
Betting waa 5 to 4 on O'Leary It is an-
nounced from Constantinople that the oonfer-
ence of tbe powers has prolonged the aimistice
to the 1st of Mirch, 1877.

rOItlY-FOURTH COSUUESS.

Sloquent Speech by Judge Stallo.
of Ohio.

posals of tho powers, says t "The agreement had been loft alive by tho crash; then
tho water, -which gurgled up from under
the broken ice, and offered another
form of death ; and, finally, the biting
blast filled with snow, which froze anc
benumbed those who had escaped water
and fire. It was an ideal tragedy.

The scone of tho accident was the
valley of tlie creek which, flowing down
past the eastern margin of Ashtabnla
village, passes under the railway three or
four hundred yards east of the station.
Here for many years after the Lake
Shore road was built there was a long
wooden trestle-work, but as the road was
improved this was superseded about ten
years ago with an iron Howe truss built
at tho Cleveland shops, and resting at
either end upon high stone piers,
flanked by heavy earthen embankments.
The iron structure was a single) span of
169'feat, crossed by a double track
seventy feet above the water, which at
that point is now from three to six feet
deep, and covered with eight inches of
ice. The descent into the valley on
either side is precipitous, and, as the
hills and slopes are piled wish heavy
drifts of snow, there was no little diffi-
culty in reaching tho wreck after the
disaster became known.

The disaster occurred shortly before
8 o'clock. It was tho wildest winter
night of the year. Three hours behind
its time, the Pacific express, which had
left New York the night before, strug-
gled along through the drifts and the
blinding storm. The eleven cars were
a heavy burden to the two engines, and
when the leading locomotive broke
through the drifts beyond the ravine,
and rolled on across the bridge,
the train was moving at less
than ten miles an hour. The
head lamp threw but a short and dim
flash of light in the front, so thick was the
air with the driving snow. The train
crept ajross the bridge, the leading en-
gine had reached solid ground beyond,
and its driver had just given it steam,
when something in the undergearinjj of
the bridge snapped. For an instant
there was a confused crackling of beams
and girders, ending with a tremendous
crash, aa the whole train but the leading
engine broke through the framework and
foil in a heap of crushed and splintered
ruins at the bottom. Notwithstanding
the wind and storm the crash was
heard by people within-doors half a mile
away. For a moment there was silence,
a stunned sensation among tiie survivors,
who, in all stages of mutilation, lay
piled among the dying and dead. Then
arose the cry of the maimed and suffer-
ing ; the few who remained unhurt hast-
ened to escape from the shattered cars.
They crawled out of windows into freez-
ing water waist-deep. Men, women and
children, with limbs biuised and broken,
pinched between timbers and transfixed
by jagged splinters, begged with their
last breath for aid that no human power
could give.

Five minutes after the train fell the
fire broko out in the cars piled against
the abutments at either end. A moment
later flames broke from the smoking car
and firss coach piled across each other
near the middle of the stream. In less
than ten minutes after the catastrophe
every car in the wreck was on fire, and
the flames, fed by the dry varnished
work and fanned by the icy gale, licked
up the ruius as though they had been
tinder. Destruction was so swift that
mercy was baffled.

Men who, in tbe bewilderment of the
shock, sprang out and reached tbe solid
ice, went back after wives and children,
and found them suffocating aud roasting
in the flames. The neighboring resi-
dents, startled by the crash, were lighted
to tho scone by the conflagration, which
made even their prompt assistance too
lato. Jiy midnight the cremation was
• >mpl6te. The storm hati subsided, but
the wind still blew fiercely, an4 the a Id
was more intense. When morning came,
all that remained of the Pacitic express
was a winrow of car-wheels, axles,
brake-iron s, truck-frames, and twisted

y ively Discussion in the House on the
Louisiana Case.

The Speaker laid before the House a peti-
tion from certain citizens of Cincinnati in re-
gard to ttio count of the electoral votes.

A discussion arose as to whether the petition i
should be read and therefore printed.

Mr. Garfield held that the reading of the pe-
tition was out of order, even though presented
to the Spsaker.

Mr. Banning called Mr. Garfield'a attention
to the fact that a number of citizens went to
New Orleans and made a report of a partisan
nature to the President, who has sent it to the
House, and it had bnen printed, and on the
discussion of the printing of that report, that
gentleman (Gailield) had taken the position
that it must bo printed, and now when a peti-
tion comes signed by citizens of both parties
the gentleman objacted to the printing of it.
The other side of the House had also objected
to tho appointment of coromitt»es to iuve<ti-
gate the frauds of tho Southern States, and,
with tbreo exceptions, voted against it. They
bad also votod against the resolution calling
for information in regard to the ejection of
Gov. Wells from the Governorship of Louisi-
ana The Republican party was attemptiug
to defeat the will of the people by fraud, but
if there was one thing the people love more
than another, more than life, it was the liberty
that was vouchsafed to them in an honest
ballot-box. [Applause on the Democratic s de
and in the galleries.] II". wished to tell the
gentleman from Ohio (Garfield) that the peo-
ple would havo an honest ballot-box, and,
though th army might come with eighty
rounds of ammunition, though the navy
might be called upon, though the 80.000
oflioeholdors might be called to the rescuo, an
honest people would put them all down.
[Applause. 1 Ho hoped, however, that the
memuers on the other side of the House would
throw aside their partisanship and stand by
the right.

Mr. Garfield said be was glRd at last a gen
tlcman had been frnind who could speak for
the American people, who could tell exactly
what the people were going to do. We sin-
cerely regretted that his colleague (Banning)
should tpoaii in a time of real danger like the
present, whou the conntry needed all its wis-
dom, and all ite fairness, and all its calmness,
and that he should have found it neoessary at
such a time to hint at what the pooplo would
do : that they would defy the authority of the
United States, that the navy might come, that
its trappings of war might rattle, but the poo-
p!e would como down and overrule every-
thing. It was the very essonco of violence
for a gentleman to appeal to the people to re-
sist the plain process of iaw, and in an hour
like this the men who attempted to shake a
brand of lire over the country we re the men
who ought to be most eeverely judged by the
people.

Mr Banning said he also thought that tbe
condition of the country was dangerous and the
House ongbttoproceed'with cautiousness, and
certainly his side of the House was doing so,
ar.d it would continue to do so, but it would
not bo deterred from its duty b j anything or
anybody. Referring to the high terms in which
the Republicans spoko in their report to the
President of Gov. Wells, he sent up and had
real at tho Clerk's desk the correspondence
which led to his ejection from the Governor-
ship of Louisiana. Was this tho man whom his
colloagua (CJaifield) would have run his dishon-
est hands into an honest ballot-be x and purge
it of the fraud which it contained ? This m*n
who W9H denounced by Gen. Sheridan as a dis-
honest man ?

Mr. Frye said (he fact that men were talking
about war and jet gold stood at 107)^ and not
at 150 showed clearly that tho pcepledidnot
tske any stock in the Democratic cry of war.
They were not easily frightened by the gentle-
man who talked about the peoplo coming and
stripping men of power. Some tinio ago Bhoii-
dan sent a dispatch from Louisiana, indicating
that in his judgement a large portion of the
people of that State was banditti, and the gen-
tleman from Oiiio (Banning) and his friends
went crazy over the testimony of Gen. Sheri-
dan, anel hold public meetings denouncing him
for sending such ("iapatches.

Mr. Frye continued to speak for some time in
defense of Gov. WeiJs and in denunciation of
what ho termed tho political outrages in the
South, particularly in Louisiana.

The discussion, which was now devoteil to the
outrage question, was somewhat prolonged, and
was participated in by Messrs. Atkins, Fryo,
Willis, and Spencer.

Regular Proceedings,

TTJESDAY, Dec. 26.—Senate.— The Senate
met and bad a brief formal session, only liftucn
Senators being prenent. No buainees of impor-
tance was transacted.

Ilounc— Not in session.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 27.—Senate.— Not in ses -
sion.

HOHW.—Tho Speaker laid before the House a e v e r " , e ident i f ied .
message from tlie President in regard to obtain-
ing certain concessions from the Sioux Indians.
Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a message from tbe President In regard
to tho extradition treaty with Great Britain, re-
citing tho conduct of tliat government in thn cans
of VMIIBIOIV and IJrent, and announcing that since
Great Britain had voluntarily handed over Brent
to this Government, be would continue to re-
gard tbat treaty as Klill in operation, but ho hoped
that a now treaty would soon be entered into. Ile-

ferred to the Committee on Foreign An'airx Mr.
Hunlon, from tbo joint committee to provide a
form ol government for the District of Columbia,
reported a bill which was made the ppecial order
for Jan. 4. The bill provides that the Dlalrfot t-biill
be governed by three Commissioners, one appoint-
ed by the President, ono elected by the House,
aud one by tho Senato... Tlu ro was a three hours*
debate on the Louisiana question, growing out of a
petition from certain citizens of Cincinnati in re-
gard to the counting of the electoral votOB. Finally
the petition wttB road and referred to a committee
appointed to < xj.iii:!-:- into the KUbject. It contains
a resolution declaring that the President of the
Senate lias not the powor alone to count and declare
the re6uit of the electoral vole.

TIIUUHDAY, Dec. 28.—Senate.—Not in Bea-
BlOD.

Hoxute.—The following bills were introduced and
raftered: B j Mr. Hooker, for th*- improvement of
the P*arl and IMseaKOula r i v e n , in Mffeiifalppl; by
Mr. Doaglua , authorizing tlie Ocmmiaaioners of
the Freeditniu'rf Baviijg anti Ttust Oompqny to buy
certain real t ;•!<:£•; by Mr. f i t n, autliOV tig l!i
purchase oi ;o.t!-tJuBt end buUton ut tUo assay
BfflCt at Bolac Clly.

FRIDAY, Dec. W fl|B(lf|i Tin Ben&te met
and remained In aaeinqj) put a f uw minutes, Bon

rails lying in a black pool at the bottom
of the gorge. The wood had burned
completely away, an.I tho ruins were
covered with white ashe'. Here and
there a mass of charred, smoldering sub-
stance sent up a littlo cloud of sickening
vapor, whicii told that it was human
flesh slowly yielding to the corrosion of
tho fire. On tho crest of the western
abutment, half buried in the snow, stood
tlie rescued locomotive, all that remained
of the fated train. As the bridge fell,
its driver had given it a quick head of
steam, which tore the drawhead from
its tender, and the liberated eugino shot
forward and buried itself in the suow.
The other locomotive, drawn backward
by tho falling train, tumbled ovor the
pier and fell bottom upward on the ex-
press car next behind. Tho engineer,
Folsoin, escaped with a broken leg—
how, he cannot tell, nor can anyone else
imagine. There are no rumains that can

The threa charred,
shapeless lumps recovered up to noon
to-day are beyond all hope of recogni-
tion. Old or young, male or female,
black or white, no man can tell. They
aro alike in the crucible of death. For
tho rest, there aro piles of white ashes
in which glisten the crumbling particles
of calcined bones; in other places masses
of black, charred debris', half under
water, which may contain fragments of
bSdi'S, but nothing of human sem-
blance.

Tho suvvivors relate many Interesting
details of tho catastrophe. Charles S.
Carter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was in the
roar drawing-room car playing cards
with two others, one a Mr. Shepherd, of
New York, tho othor a strarjger. Sud-
denly he heard tho glass of the car-
windows began to oraokle, and the car
plunged to tho bottom of tlie ravine.
Tho stranger wus killed instantly.
Mr. Shepherd had a broken leg
which was Amputated this morn-
ing, and Cart'.r, thongh aunt-
what bruised, wiw comparatively unhurt.
Cartel: s.iys that tho front erf the car was
much lower than the roar, und that the
iirntcs in the front begau to eiit upward
and spread wiih great rapidity. He

"Let Us Hare Peace," if Peace and
Justice are Sisters.

The Hon. J. B. Stallo, at tho recent mounter
meeting in Cincinnati, called to appeal to tbe
conscience and judgment of the American
people, and arouse them to the danger that
threatens them, made a powerful speech upon
the l-reeickntial question. He Baid :

MK. CHAIRMAN : The difiicnlty and peril of
the silnation, in my judgment, reenlt from the
fact that there is a largo mass of Voters who
are wholly ignorant of the real question now
at issue between the contending parties. The
only contribution whicii I expect to make to
the discussions and deliberationn of tbis even-
ing ia an attempt to state, as briefly and plainlj
as I can, thin question.

AN AITEAI, TO IKTEIJ-IOEKCE.
As to the facts to whicii that question relates

there is but little (UajjrtUe, It i» admitted on
all hands that of the votes actually oast for
President and Vice President of the United
States, the Democratic candidates have not
only received a large majority—a majority of a
quarter o ' a million or more—in the aggre-
gate, but that the votes cnat in the eeverai
States upon their face evidenced the oleotiou
of a deoisivo majority of Democratic electors.
The only theory upon which tho elect ion of
the Republican candida'.os can be claimed is
that part of the vote in some of the States was
so tainted with violence or fraud that it ought
to be rejected ; that it has been so rejected by
competent tribunals organized for the purpose
of canvassing and, compiling the votes under
the laws of these States, and that the votes
remaining aftor this rejoetion exhibit majori-
ties in favor of a suflicieut number of Repub-
lican electors to socuro the eleotion of tee
Rtpublican candidates for the Presidency and

AS TO BLBCTOBB. \
" 'Each State nhali appoint, in suoh manner |

is the Legislature thereof may direct, a nnm- ]
!>er of electors, equal to the whole number of j
3enators and Representatives to which the
Stato may bs entitled in the Congresa, but no
Senator or Representative, or person holding
an oflice of trust or profit under the United
States shall be appointed mi elec'or.'

" Tho Le«i3lfltnre of Louisiana hae either
directed the manner in which the electors
shall be appointed or it has not. The Election
law of 1872 and amendments under wliich the
R- turning Board is created and acts makes LO !
provision aa to tno manner of appointing
electors of President and Vico President,
whether by the Legislature or by a vote of the
people, nor whether by the 8tate at largo or
by Congressional Districts, nor doee it contain
any provisions as to the qualification of
eloctorB, tho place where they are to meet, nor
for filling vacancies. Section 71 of that aot de-
clares as follows : ' That thin act shall tike
effect frcm and after iti passege. and that all
others on the subject of election laws be and
tbe same are hereby repealed.' Thin is not an
iLiplied but a direct repeal of all prior election
laws to which it refers, and if it repeals the
previous act of 1868, revised in 1870, providing
for tho appointment of Presidential electors,
it repeals the whole of it, and all iU provisions,
and there is no law of the State on that sub-
ject, and of course the Board would h»ve no
jurisdiction to canvass votes for such effiotrs-
If, on the other hand, tho act of 1872 does not
repeal the law of 1870, then Presidential
electors must be appointed, and the o&uvasB of
the votes therefor must be made in acoordanoe
with tho law of 1870, and tho Returning Board
has no jurisdiction over the subject, aa will be
seen by reference to some of the provisions of
the Act of 1870, which are as follows :

" 'SEO. 2,824. Every qualified voter in the
State shall vote for the electors as follows:
Two persous sh»U be selected from the 8tate
at large, and one person shall be choaen from
each Congressional district in this State ; and
in case any ticket shall contain two or more
names of persons residing in the same district
(excopt tbo two chosen from tho St'te at large),
the first < f such names shall be considered as
duly vote>i for.'

" ' 8KO. 2 825. No person shall be considered
a qualified elector who ia not a qualified voter
iu the district for which ho is chosen, or. in
case of being selected for the State at large,
then of some parish of the 8tate.'

" 'SEC. 2,826 Immediately after the receipt
of a return from each pariah, or on the fourth
Monday of November, if the returns should
not sooner arrive, the Governor, in presence
of the Secretary of State, the Attorney Gener-
al, a District Judge of the district in which the
acat of Government may be established, or any

a: twenty of its Oovernme:
i are vehemently and
! the whito people. 1 have beei

terview published in the Cinoinni ti Gazette,
deel sred but two days ago tbat, according
to the jndgment pronoiinoed In the
highest circles in Watinlngton. Hayes , •• xc
* fairly elected! We hear muck of ont discovering that the iK>UUc4S?!J{n".«»
Mexican notions and practice* nowaday*. n 8 r a e of the Rcpnblican party nt ^
but 1 doubt whether under the raggedeat have done BO for the last »even «„"•• •«
poncho you could find a Mexican BO baao tbat
he would not shade hia eyes with the bread
brim of his sombrero when ho gave utterance
to such an opinion.
A WORD IN VINDICATION OF k St,AN!lKlti: l) PEO-

It Is alleged by I he organs of the Republican ; whether Americans, Frecch*. Gei
party that the condi t ion of soc ie ty in Louis iana T ! • • « . k . k b t k . «K J n, . . . . i_
is such, and tho elective franchise ie habitu-
ally exercised there amid buch violence aud
disorder, that extraordinary mtumres mu-.t of
necessity be resorted to for the purpose of pu-
rifying the results of the elections. In reply
to this it would be sufficient to say that, if this
were true, Louisiana ought to be excluded
from all participation in the national elections
at least, lint the charge it denied as emphati-
cally as it is made, and before we can be called
to diecuss the question on which Bide the truth
lies we must fi«t be provided with an impartial
and logally-constitutod tribunal. I have neither
the time nor inclination to go into a discus-
sion of this subject this evening ; the
mutter is now under investigation before a
Congressional committee. Bat in order to
ahow that affidavits manufactured iu the
New Orleans Custom House do not constitute I ievied, collected, and snent fand'it
all the evidence upon the subject, I beg leave B p ? n t ) all the taxes-losal taxes as»«'

e intelligence and state : thev have not onlv mtA* «n «.„, "

Vice Prosideucy. This claim is, or sa least can j two of them, shall examine the returns and
be, noi iously preferred as to three States oniy I ascertain therefrom the porsous whohave been
—the'Btatcsof Louisiana, Florida and South
Carolina. It is not asserted that the face of
the vote in any other State has been wholly or
in part changed by any tribunal, competent or
incompetent, so as to affect the result of.the
election.

Now, if the claim thus made by the Republi-
cans is not valid as to any one of the three
States just named, the Democratic candidates
are unquestionably elected. If, for instance,
the actual majorities of the votes of the State
of Louisiana have not been legally destroyed
by the action of the Returning Boar J of that
State, Tilden and HendrickB are elected, even
although tho electoral votes of South Carolina
are given to Hayes and Wheeler. It insuffi-
cient, therefore, and tends to shorten and sim-
plify tho argument, to limit the discussion to
the bingie case of the Louisiana vote. In re-
gard to this vote, the claim cf the Republicans,
as I understand it, is this : The votes cast for
the Louisiana electors have been canvassed
and compilstl by a board expressly organiced
undor the laws of that State, which has rejected
so large a number of these votes that a Demo-
cratic majority of Beven or eight thousand is
converted into a Republican majority of two or
three thousand. The action of the board is
claimed to be final and not subject to revision
on any ground by any body or tribunal what-
ever, it is eaid to be iu the nature of a judg-
ment by a court of competent and ultime te
jurisdiction—a court of final and last resort—
which cannot be questioned or impeached, col-
laterally or directly. That judgment, it is al-
legod, may bo wrong, but it must bo acquiesced
in, for it has all the force of law. According
to this claim, then, neither the queatiou of the
jurisdiction, of the board, nor tuat of the fair-
ness, justice, or legality of its action in any re-
spect can now be reviewed or examined by any
peison, body, or tribunal whatever.

REPUBLICAN PARTISAN 3[Ae;HlNERY.
In order that the nature aud »copo of this

claim of (he Republicans may be realizotl, it is
nocessary to recall a fow facts. The whole
Government of the State of Louisiana is in
the hands of the Republicans. The Govern-
ment is uphele' by the strong arm of the Re-
publican National Executive—by the army
and navy of the Uuited States, under tbe
command of President Grant. The whole
machinery of the Louisiana elections is con-
trolled by William Pitt Kellogg, who calls him-
self the" Republican Governor of Louisiana.
This man, who, according to the report of a
Republican Congressional Committee, owes
his position, not to an election by tbe people,
but to the manipulation of the popular vote by
the Republican Rotnrning Board, of whicn
I shall have occasion to tneak again hereafter,
appoints all too Supervisors of Registration,
whoso decision is iinal and conclusive as to the
right of any person to vote. These Super-
visors designate the Commissioners of Election
—judges of election we oould call them here—
who summarily reject or receive any voto that
is offered. Tue vote is then paused upon by
tbe Returning Board, consistiug now (although
in flagrant violation of iaw) exclusively of Ro-
publicans, whose power to reject any part or
the whole of the voto actually cast is claimed
to be absolute. And now it ia proposed to
send the result of the manipulation of this
vote to the Republican President of the Senate

duly elected electors.
" 'Si:o 2,829. The electors shall meet at the

seat of Government on the day appointed for
their meeting, by the act cf Congress, the first
Wednesday in December, and shall then and
there proceed to exeoute the duties and serv-
ices dujjiued upon them by the constitution of
the United .States, in the manner therein pre-
scribed.'

" ' S E C . 2,880. If anyone or more of the
electors chosen by the people shall fail from
any cause whatever to attend at the appointed
place at tho hour of 4 p. m. of the day pre-
scribed for their meeting, it shall be the duty
of the electors immediately to proceed by bal-
lot to fill such vacancy or vacancies.'

BUMMING UP AS TO LOUISIANA.
" I t is immaterial, so far as affects tbe

jurisdiction of the Returning Board,
whether the act of 1870, relating to
the appointment of Presidential Electors,
is repealed or not. If repealed, there is no
law in Louisiana for the appointment of Pree-
idontial electors; if not repealed, then the
canvass of the returns cast for such electors
must be made by tha Governor, in tho pres-
ence of tho Secretary of State, the Attorney
General, a Judge of the district in which the
seat of Government may be established, or
any two of them, as required by the act of
1870, and in making such canvass' they would
bo confined to the ascertainment of the per-
sons elected, according to the ro! urns, without
au' hority to reject votes. In no event can tbe
R turning Board have junsdiction of the re-
turns of clejtors of President aud Vice Pres-
ident, and their canvass of the same is, there-
fore, a nnllity, and entitled to no respect from
any one. In another respect it may be im-
portant to determine whether the act of 1870
w repealed, for, if it is, the statutes of the
State provide no mode of filling vacancies in
the Electoral College, aud it is understood that
two of the eleotoral candidates on the Repub-
lican ticket held offices of trust or profit under
the United States at the time of the eleotion,
and could not, therefore, be appointed elect-
ors."

Now tbis reasoning appears to me to be so
clear, conclusive and irrefutable that no intelli-
gent and fair-minded man can withhold his
assent. What then, in view of this state of tbe
law, is the real position taken by the Ropub-
lioans ? Simply this : Because four men, who
hold no authority or jurisdiction over the sub-
ject matter whatever have possessed them-
selves of the returns of the votes actually cast
for electors in Louisiana, have doctored and
falsified them, forcing a result which is tho
revorso of the true reeult, and have uiidei taken
to send a certificate cf this result to Washidg-
ton, no one can now question or impugn it—
although this outrage has the offoct of annul-
ling the will of the whole American people,
lawfully expressed iu their choice of a
President and Vioe President of
the United States! Can anything
ba more monstrous than tha statement of
such a claim! What woulJ you say if
four Domocrats, in this State—the moat re-
spectable men, if you please, men holding high
office, but not clothed by law with any authority
to me -die with the votes for electors—had in
some way possessed themselves of the election
returns in Ohio, had arbitrarily thrown out tbo

about the obaraoter of the constitution
Republican party and of f- -
I road from page 43 :

" You can not travel far in

T r u t 0 ^
seven N H A * '

nment, StateZi^'
:ian!rjQoi;sly d(;t«*t*Ht

, me wuiiu [jeupie. i nave been arntztd t
! how all whito men, and ninny blaokit £*'
[own knowledge—whether rich or pcor • »i ,?•'''
I merchants, mechanic* or prcfe-sionaj
I whether Americans, French. Gf-rmt.ni. j r i i!

C;

: Italians by birth ; absolutely »n, fZl^
j office-holders end thiirrelatives—unitei,'.'
j feeling of detection of their iulera h '
pressos itself so vividly at tho polls'tw "
noticed before, only 5.CO0* whites out of
!):), 000 supported thrllepublican ticket attliAi"
elect on, and it is a fact that most of inesesX'
are office-holders, the greater part are etnua
in the State, and veiy many of them
Justly be called adventurers. It JB gn""
vcrsal a sentiment that I have found icnw
a colored mau out of office wh» didnotmL
plain to me that the Republican whites i»«
faithless to their duty as they believe th.,!/'
side would be.

BI PUBLJCAX TloiI.
' • Now, this sma! 1 band of white raen h»» i,

more than six years monopolizod Si ptUb
power and preferment in the State. 2

to adduce a witness whose g I slate; they have not only made alft
fairuesB will hardly be questioned in Repub- b u t they have arbitrarily changed tW ,
lioan quarters. Early ltda year Mr. Charles h a v e miserably failed to enforce an" »tNordhoif, a gentleman who was born, or at
least educated, in this city, an old pupil of tbe
Woodward High School, lor many years one of
the editors of tbe New York livening Post, a
Republican, and a friend of Gov. Hayes, for
whom he has voted at the 1 st eleotion, Mr.
Nordhoff, last year, spent four months at the
South, and sent a eeries of letters to the New
V.ork Herald, whiSh he has just collected in a
pamphlet, published by D. Appleton <fc Co.,
under tho title, " The Cotton States." In this
pamphlet he discusses at length the character
of the parties in Louisiana, their relative nn-
merioal strengths, the question of violence and
intimidation at the po'.la, the character and op-
erations of the Returning Board, and eo on.
I am told that your anonymous writer has de-
nounced me recently in tho Cincinnati Com-
mercial because I stated that tho number of
w hi to voters wits nearly equal to that of the
colored voters ; that ttere were very few white
Republicans in Louisiana, except officeholders,
and that the intimidation of voters was by no
means chargabie to the Democrats alone. Now
hear what Mr. Nordhoff says on page II of his
pamphlet:

I / J U I S I A N A ' 8 VOT1N1J POl'tXATION.
'•The t-tito of Louisiana had, according to

thocenim of 1870,87,076 white aud 80,913
black malee over 21 years of age. It has since
beeryproved by undcniablo evidence that tbe
oanfcus understated considerably the number
of whites. It was taken in the summer, when
many white people always leave tbe State, and
the census-takers did not, it ia asserted, thor

. eughly record that part of the white popula-
tion which is scattered over the pine bills back
of the bottom-lands, on wliicb a large num-
ber of white farmers are settled. I suppose
the truth to be that Louisiana has tc -day at
least 10,000 more white than black vot*r<j.
The Conservatives claim at least 15,009 more.

" Now, in the election of 1874 parties were
divided, unbappily, almost entirely on the
color .iue. Mr. Packard, who nuites in hU
pen-on the two important, and I
should think inoongrnou*, offices of
United States Marshal and Chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee, told me,
in New Orleans, that only 5,000 whites voted
tho Republican ticket in 1871, and that the
eame number of blacks voted with tbe Con-
servatives. It is, I think, a fair statement that,
with the exception of the office-holders, State
and Federal, and their relations, there were no
while Republicans in the State in 1S74, cr, at
furthest, but an inappreciable number. The
reason for tbis condition of things 1 shall try
to explain. It mnst suffice now to say gener-
a ly that the inefficiency and corruption of the
State Government in all its parts—leaving law-
lessnees unpunished, countenancing the most
monstrous and shameless fraud?, and continued
thus for six disgraceful years, at last nnited all
the whites in one party, whose aim was simply
and only to oust the thieves. Opposed to them
in 1874 stood the rulers with almost, but not
quite, the whole negio population at their
backs."

A8 TO INTIMIDATION.
And, again, on page 11 :
" 6 . As to ' intimidation,' it is a serious mis-

take to imagine this exclusively a Democratic
It has been prac-

- any •
were for the people's good ; they h»veo
and tcand&lous!y corrupted the colored'
whom they have brought into political m.
they have used unjust Jaws to perpetiute'ia
extend their own power; and they hate tt>.
tfoed all the basest arts of h Jlot-etniSn» SLI
registration, and repeating at election J2£
election.

" In the last election it was proved before,
committee of Congress that the Bepnbtci'
leaders had, in the city of New Orleans i|go>
ma le no less than 5,200 false registration I
few days ago I went down the river b
court, in order to Bee the working of a OK.
jury. The court had to aJjourn for lack 5i
jury, and no panel had been drawn beat*
the names being taken from the region- -
lists of the parish, thirty-six out of fortj«lt :
were found to be fictitious—and this inic^ I
try parish. Tbe Republican Returning Bs
was condemned as a transparent frimi btii
Congressional Committees, and has, «o in..
I know, no defender in Louisiana or b.
eountrv,"

And in another place, page 53:
"T;:e Republican party in Ijonimanaooiiu-i

a great many men who were bitter ntciw
iste, not only dnring, but after the war.
of the most conspicnous Republicans ff]j0^
before the Congressional committee withm-
plaint?, and who was proved there and thai
decumentary evidence to be a rogue, i
Breckinridge Democrat before the war. _
other, Green, «-ho admitted that he am ii
sons held pretty much all the offices in Iiaj
parish, made a speech in tho Legialauue aftr
the war advocating payment for slatesi "
mention dozens of such cases.'

You will ooeerve, Mr. Chairman and kh-
citizens, that if there is truth in the storyK
by Mr. John Sherman and others in their at
munication to the President, it is noi al] iu
truth. As I have said, investigation) ann
in progress whioh will enablo the put::
form a reasonably trustwoithy judgmeKc:
the facts bearing upon the charges whicbhn
been so recklessly made against the peopkii
the South. And right hero 1 deem it:sy.
t:> say that as a Northern citizen—ta oiieiba
sympathies during tbe war were with the Cat
and with the efforts to establish fretta
throughout the land—I feel humilUteJ a
mortified by the fep'.rit in wLid. t
this time, eleven years after the c)w«ofj
war, Republican speakers and journals at
with the men of our blood and kin in ti
Southern States. Undoubtedly they m
wrong in entering upon a rebellion ta b
sake of slavery, but they have been drfuti
and accepted in good faith all the consqwan
of their defeat. They would be more tis
him au if they had been able to divest Hit
selv< s completely of tho feelings 6nKeDfe;
by the war. But on the whole theyh»« •
newed their loyalty and attachment to i
Union and their relations of fratemilru
tho pec pie of the North with a degree of k»
preseiblo affection whose very aim'
touching in tha extreme; and I i
the man who, at this moment, i
men claiming to bo tho rerresfnUli'i
of the Republican party of the Sons a
plundering them of the poqr remnant of v
posses lions which they were able to«ari!»
the ravages of the late sectional ifir reSs

of the United States, who is to lecoivo it mth- v o t e o f hM d c Z 6 n c o a n t i e 3 -o r towuships on
out permitting any one to question or impugn
its validity.
OBEY THB LAW—NOT THE MERE ASSERTION OF

LAW.
Now, Mr. Chairman aud fellow-citizens, yon

will agree with me that ttio claim thus pre-
ferred by t!ie Republicans is, to say the least
of it, extraordinary. That tho voters of ono
party aro completely at the mercy of the op
pusite psuty, the party ill power, in respect of
the voto which is to determino whether or not
thatpo\i6ris to continuo without any oppor-
tunity of examination or scrutiny as to the
regularity and lairness of tho election and tbe
truth of the declaration of the result without
any right of appeal to an impartial tribunal,
without auy means of redress m caee of fraud,
corruption and an absolute falsification of tho
return, appears to be a proposition eo utterly
abhorrent to all sense of fuirnecd and right,
and so entirely at war with all presumptions
arising from the nature and form of our Gov-
ernment and the spirit of American legislation
that no intelligent man will assent to it exoept
upon the clearest proof by an exhibition of tuo
letter of the law. And yet, Mr. Chairman,
if such is the law, I admit without hesitation
that it is our duty to bow to it in submission.
I know full weil that civil liberty and civil ordor
are poaoiblo oniy on condition that tho citizen
obeyy, not only reaiOnabla laws, but also
unreasonable lsws, if these laws havo been
enee'ei by properly constituted legislative au-
thority; that ho submits, not only to juit jndg-
nientu and decrees, but also to unjust judg-
meuh and decroot, if they aro rendered by a
competent tribunal. But before his obedience
at.d submission can tbns be demanded he cer-
tainly has the light first to aseartain whether
tho authority to which it is to be yieldod is
lawful or toi . l ha citizen's duty is to obey
the law—not the mere awertion of law,

rOINTS WELL TAKEN.
Now, Mr. Chairman aud fellow-citizens, tho

authority to deal with the electoral vote of
.Louisiana, which is claimed by the Republi-
cans, is questioned at two points. It isdeuied,
aud, in my judgment, justly, that tho Return-
ing Board of Louisiana had any legal power to
reject or iu auy way to interfere with the vote
actually cast, and to substitute a fictitious Re-
publican majority for a real Democratic ma-
jority on auy grouud or pretext whatever; and
it is denioL1, furthermore, that it is within the
constitutional province of the President of tho
Senate of the United States to determino and
declare tho result of the election. I propose
to deal briefly with tho first of theso points,
t:ie legal power of tho Returning Board, leav-
ing the subject of the constitutional functions
of the Presidont of the National Senate to the
other gentlemen who hav« addressed you and
are to address you this evening.

the ground that that vote was the result of
violenoe cr fraud ; had thus counted tbe Hayes
electors out and the Tilden electors in. If there-
upon this fraudulent and fictitious result had
been certiSed up to the President of the Senate,
and the Democrats now claimed that there was
no legal powe r anywhere to defeat this out-
rage and to reach the truth behind the mere
semblance of authority aud counterfeit of law.
wou d you hesit&to a moment to denounce such
a proposition as unfit to be broached in tbe
presence of sane and rational men ? And yet
that is the proposition now ll united in tho fnce
of the American people.

RKPOBLICAN MONSTROSITIES.

Observe, tho monstrosity of the Republican
proposition is none the less glaring, if you do
not agree with me that the power assumed by
the Louisiana Returning Board was a mere
usurpation. The Republicans assert that you
oan not inquire whether it was or was not "the
exercise of rightful authority; that you must
take it for granted that the anthority was light-
fnl simply kcuwn it was a: sn'ncd ; that there
is no tribunal in tho world where the question
cau bo raided and decided ; that even tbe Vioe
President must take the return of the board
a.3 he finds it, aud proclaim tbe result of the
Presidential election accordingly. What they
say is in effect thie : You Democrats must sub-
mit to whatever we choose to assert; if you ilo
not submit, you are guilty of treason or se-
dition ; we are in the possession of the Govern-
ment ; our Presielent has command of the
army and navy ; right or wrong, we mean lo
inaugurate Hayes aud Wbceler, and resistance
is nevolutior.

Has it, indeed, come to this ? \>o we hold
our right to ohooee our law givers and rnlors
by mich a tenure ?

But this is not all. The Republicans, or,
rather, tho present managers of the Republican
party, not only deny our l ight to inquiro into
the authority of tho Returning Board, but they
also insist that the validity and binding force
of their action is not in tbe least affected, if
they acted coriuptly and in open fraud aud
violation of the law from whicii they claimed
to derive their authority. I have before me a
copy of the Election law of Louisiana, which
was given me by William Pitt Kellogg himself
—the law which provides for the organization
of a Returning Board; and tbe second sicion
of that law provides not only that tho board
shall consietof members of ali political parties,
but that "in case of any vacancy, by dedth,
resignation or otherwise, by either "of the
boaril, then tho vacancy shall be filled by the resi-
due of the Board of RelurmngOrricsis.'" Now,
the Returning Board which counted Hnyes in and
Tilden ont consisted of four Republicans (two

proceeding in the South,
ticed in the last three years quite as much, and
even more rigorously, by the Republicans. I to g i v e t £ e m a fair hearing, and eagerijgrm
Tho Federal United States Marshal has usod \ a t every foul slander with which men utM
cavalry to intimidate Democrats. Similarly, '
Federal officers confess they did in Alabama
and eluewhorc. The negroes are the most
Bavago intimidators of alH In many localities
which I visited, it was an much as a negro's
life was worth to vote the Democratic ticket;
and to rofiiso to obey the cancu.s of his party
eauaed lrm to be denounced as ' Bolter, and
to be forsaken by his friends, and even by his
wife or sweetheart. That there has also been
Democratic intimidation is undeniable : l.ut it
Qjes not belong to the Southern Republicans
to complain of it. Iu North Carolina a loading
and intelligent negro teld me tbat he and
others of bis rac3 were opposed to the Civil
Rights bill, but they did no: dare to let their
opposition be known, because, as he said,
they would at once have been denounced
among their people, and would have lost
all influence with them. In Wilmington
a young negro lawyer wss mobbed by his peo-
ple, because he ventured to oppose corrupt
candidates for office. This was told me by a
colored man."

And again, on pa^e 53 :

tevery i._
logg and his abettors seek to destroy act,
tlie only tbing which ia left to tl en-!*
character »s honest citizens and bran n»
There are innumerable cx-rebele, s»oil£
who are bjker and more loyal Union not
day th»n tlie prominent lumagers of tmsi

Jm'blican partv ; end there ia«A»^
and whose hand I would grasp -with m

pride than that of the present Governd
South Carolina, Wade Hampton.

WHAT IS AT STAKK.
Mr. Chairman, there are many other tep

perhaps, more germane to the subject cf <z
deliberations this evening, upen «toijl
would like to talk ; but I have alreadyoeo*!
mere than my due share of the timeM"
command. I content mjse'f, therefore :
conclusion, with the simple expression M t
hope and trust that the present unfoitei
oontrovorBv between the contendingparutt*-
be peaceably settled. There is nothings l̂
in tho dignity or in the power of the r»
deucy which is worth the eheai^'l
ona "drop of human blood in anger: *l
there is one thing at stake in this a l * "

'• Several of the most prominent Republican j which no sacrifice H commencuratt—ai»->
is the preservation of the fundamental c:
tions of our libarty. Tho people of JM'-|
ted States are a law-abiding people; tbe-t-_
tbe value of peace and the coat of «u:»
sad aud rccont experience. Bat they *fc '••

in my judgment, osght not, toconw"

S e r a b p p
poli-idans of New rrleans have told me posi-
tively ihat the State was peaceable and quiet
from 1868 to 1872, and tinco then tho whites
had been dissatisfied maioly because they bt-
lieved sincerely that Kellogg was not fairly
elected Governor, and that his rule was that jmd, in mv judgment, oag ,
of a usurper. If Gen. Sheridan ever turns in I a c y compromise or settlement of the pf
his famous list of 2,500 murders, and if he j j^gue upon any basis other than tbtt •
puts dates to them, it will be found that the | honest and fair application of tbe tenMf'-'s
political murders happened before 1868, with
the exception of the Coushatta and Coifax
affairs. The corrupt judge who claims to have
been driven out of Nutehitcches parish assures
me that that parish was one of tlie most quiet
in the State until 1874, when he and a swind-
ling tax-collector were driven out.

SOME nomiEs.
'' That parish has become so notorious as

the most unruly in the State that I have taken
some pains to ascerta:n the faeta: because
there, if anywhore, persecution of Northern
men and negroes would be found. Now, then,
first, an official report, properly authenticated,
of the murders committed in this parish from
18G8 to 1875 liei befoie me. They number 41,
and of these ware whites murder tl

UUUV^V n U U AOL* • • fc/v*#*w**-»v^» **•- —

constitution and laws, as interpret
light of those rules of right of w»» "
were intended to be the embodiment t-
specific&tion.

The Metric System.
Congressman Kasson, of I°*Jj7

taken a step which looks to the rw
tion of the metric system in therfg=
tion of the weight of matter
through the mails. He has in
a bill which proposes that the
ter General shall furnish to the W
offices exchanging mails with

by whitw, I c o u n t r i e s , and to all other post-olt*
r early aa practicable postal balwK*̂

system, fifteen grammes of
be the substitute for all post
of the half ounce avoirdupois
in progression. Fifteen g«-_
the minimum weight fixed by W»

of them Republican offioe-holders, and one of
Without touching upon the question whether j them a Itopublic&n candidate voteei for at the
not it was competent, under the constitu- eleotion, tho result of which they were to de-

clare), the only Democratic member having
resigned some years ago. Before this board
began to " canvass and compile " the vote, as
well as after they had begun the r labors,
those liopubhcan members were requested

or not it was compete:
tion of the United Mtates, for the Legislature
of Louisiana to confer upon auy tribunal or
body of men tho power to cliauge, in any way,
the'actual result of the voto for electors—a
question which has been answered iuthe nega-
tive in a remarkable letter recently addressed

turned to the assistance of Mr. Shepherd olarec:

by Oeorge Ticknor OmtH to the United States
Senator froL. Now York—aud, without oxamiu-
ing the other question, whether or not the
constitution of the Sato of Louisiana, in ex-
press anel unmistakab e terms, prohibits the
exercise of the judicial functions assumed by
the Returning limrd, I deeiro simply to repro-
duce the argument contained in the addiess
rooeutly issued by Gov. Palmer, Judge Trum-
bull, Mr. Julian, Mr. Smith, Gov. Biglcr and
Mr. Watson after tho r9sult produoed by the
operations of tlio Koturuing Boaid had
been publisbod. In that, argument all the
laws of Louisiana bearing upon this sub-
ject are cited; smd it appears to me that no
one who is willing to give it his careful at-
tention can fail to see that tho gentlemen just
alluded to aro uuquostionab y end undoniably
dgbt in the conclusions at which they arrive,
u mtly, that the law of Louisiana never haa
conforiel or attempted to confer upon tho lte-
tuiniuj; Koard any right or power to canvass or
count the vote cast for Presidential electon", to
pass upon its validity, to reject it or any portion
of it, to compile it. to manipulate it in any
way, even to touch it; and that the action of
that board was a sfceer, impertinent and
midaciouH assumption of autlimity without any
warrai t of law. Here Is the arVumqint; U ia KO
Biinp'o tiiat noonowljo oan read o«u fail to
understand it.

The eouatituttoD of the United Btates de-

less receive the ponction -
office Committee, and be report*"1"
Houso at an early day. ^

DRUGS.

agnin aiid again to fill the vacancy, so that the
Democratic or censervativd party should be
represented iu the board by at Ii mt ono mem-
ber. What did the four U.pablirans fay or do
when thia request was made'. D.d they oom-
ply with it? D.d they obey the plain mandate
of tho law? Not at all. On the contrary, when
the request was preferred by Col. Zacbarie, on
behalf of tho Democratic committee, for the
fifth or sixth time, J. Madison Wvlls, the pres-
dent of tho board, had the audacity to make
this answer: "In my judgment the Demo-
cratic port;/ has forfeited all right to be n-p-
resenli'd in this hoard by the resignation of
Mr. Arrayo," Mr. Arrayo being the Democrat
who resigned his plaoe in tho board two years
ago. T.lia utterance shockoct even tho com-
positors of the Cincinnati OommSrcUA to such
ii dogreo that they refused to print it as sent
over tho wires by the Associated Press, and
inserted the word •' not'' before the word
"forfeited ;" so that ths declaration imputed
to Mr. Wells became tho rtverso of that
which he actually made. But all the other
papers printed it as I havo quoted it, and J.
Madison Wells has recently, in reply to a
question put to him by the Congressional Com-
mittee, admitted that ho made it in open ses-
sion of the board. And that man is now pro-
nounced by a Senator of tbe United St,te%
from his seat in tha Seuato, the peer in intt Hi-
geuce aud integrity of any member of that
august body! And one of the friends of the
Senator has, Hocoroiug to the report of an in-

(Succfcisort to B. W. ELLIS i CO.)
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13; colored murdered bycolortil, 13; whitesby flariv „_ lir^/.<;/.al-,ifl costal
| colored, 4: colored by whites, 3; whites by an e a r l ? <w prac-'caDie posiai
| unknown person, 5[ colored by unknown, 1; nomn.ating m weights of tt
! oolored by officers of justice in serving pro-
1 OCM, 3; Indian by a white man, 1. Somebody

may object that thie reoord is not comet, but
to that ttio reply is that t) e parish has been
almost continual y since 1868 under Rjpnblic m
officers, and that the corom r is reputed here,
as elsewhere, to be an ctticar very zeilom in national Postal convention
ihe collection cf fees. It is not creditable to Borne some two or threo years ! r.
the Republican rulers that for these forty-one | a n ( j jjQg been generally adopted uj^'
homicides not ono man hsH'becn hanged, and ; _-_.„_, n,,fhnritifiH The billwi ldon*
onlv one has b*m punished in auv way. I ropean antinomies, l n e uii p..
should add that there ia no evidence that any less
of th<»3 murders arose out of political causes."

Ia another place, pige 35, referring to the
same subject, Mr. Nordhoff says:

' T h e Stale has lifty-seven parishes. Most
of the thirteen of which 1 have given returns
have a population nearly equally divided be-
tween whit9 and black, and I suspect tho
ligures give more than an average number of
murders of whites by whites, and less than the
average number of blacks by blacks. Plaque-
mine, for instance, not counted in the above,
registered, in 1874, 510 whito and 2,100 black
voters, and there I found that there had been,
since 186S, thirty-three murders, of which
thirty-one were of blacks by blacks. There is
good evidence for the statement that tho large
majority of murders in the State in the last six
years were of blacks by blacks, instigated
by wDitky and jealousy. The negroos diink lees I
wbieky this year than two or throo years ago,
when they wore getting much higher wages ;
but their demand for it fs so strong that I find
the planters generally sell it to them in the
little plantation-stores, having discovered that
if they did not, their hands would be running
off elsawhere to get it, or some negro would
peddle it in the cabins. The plantation ne-
groes commonly carry a rszjr as a coucei)e:l
weapon, and, absurd as this seems as a weapon
of attack, they inflict serious and often fatal
wounds with it. The razor seems to be their
favorite weapon elsewhere a'so, for I found it
so in Delaware. They tako to it probably be-
cause it is the cheapest tool with a keen edge.

FAILURE OF IHfPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT.
•'It is not only of act that crime has no

been punished iii the State under t ie Heput-
lioan rule—neither crime against the person
nor against property ; but there is a great
complaint t iat the pardoning power h&s been
abused. I have found but one retnrn on the
subject, which shows certainly a liberal use of
thi« prerogative. From Jan. 1, 1873, to March
5, 18V4, Oov. Kellogg pardoned thirteen mur-
derers (almost one a month), besides nix meu
convicted of manslaughter. The whole num-
ber of pardons during this period was eighty-
four, and among the offenses thus condoned
are poisoning, rape, shooting into a
dwelling, Lurglaiy, assault with intent
to kill, perjury, and bribing witnesses.
Now, when soc;ety is eaid by Gcv. Kellogg to
be in a disordered state, and when he himself
acknowledges, SH bo did to me. that ciime
is not generally punished, surely it is a Be.'ious
error to pardon with no free a h»nd poisons
convicted of such grave and dangerous crimes
as I have mentioned. It can not fa-i to in-
crease disorder. Uuhappil--. it cannot bring
the courts iuto greater contempt tlmu :h.,ir
general corruption and lueili 'iencv sll < v- r the
State, and from the 1 jwest loth* hlgWt Imc
already brought HOOD UieDi.,'

And now hear what Mr. NprdUoff b w to f&y
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